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CHOP STUFF

LOCAL HAPPENINGS
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Wheat 90c, oats 35c, eggs 22c,
(butter 3Qc.

Livè hogs brought $10.30 at Mon
day’s shipment.

Next Monday is Labor Day and a 
(statutory holiday.

A number of workmen are en
gaged on the renovation of the Pres
byterian church.

The holidays are over and the 
lakeside sojourners are all home feel
ing mueh refreshed.

The painters are improving the 
appearance of many houses and 
other properties in town.

Ladies, our new coats are snappy, 
mo two alike.—Swift’s.

On account of the rush of business 
a fast delivery Was placed on the 
town route on Saturday morning.

None but the -brave deserve the 1 f the rea.r' T1?e frent will be used
nunc - . , , , for an undertaking parlor and snowfair and ifs the plata duty of the room_ with theaeB additions, also a

brave young man to see that the fair —r ____ _L,„, ,v„
.visits the fair.

Dishes for Threshing—Call and 
see the special prices we have on all

Boys’ school caps 25c.—Swift’s.
An original short story entitled 

“Jack Frost’s Victory, from the pen 
of Annie Salisbury Newell, has been 
received and will be published when 
space permits.

The Post Office Department has 
issued orders that no posters, notices 
or advertising matter of any kind' 
can be put up in post office- buildings 
or in front of them. Local post office 
officials are required to see that 
these instructions are carried out 
and in case such is not done they 
leave themselves liable to be report
ed to the department.

Ladies’ winter coats, Northway 
quality, new Marvellas, Duvetyns, 
Velours and Checkbaok, side ties, 
Tulip or ""Beaverine collars.—A. 
Brown & Co.

The renovation of Harper Bros.’ 
undertaking and shoty, rooms is com
pleted. A cement foundation has 
been placed under the building and 

■ an extension made for a workshop

lines. A few dinner sets real cheap.
—P. Dodds. a24-3t

A number of our citizens are at
tending the Canadian National Ex
hibition at Toronto ihis week and 
others intend go’ing next week.

There will be morning service and 
ji celebration of Holy Communion in 
Trinity church next Sunday at 11 
o’clock. Evening service as usual.

The mew Early Fall reatfy-to-wears 
are now in display in the Millinery 
Dept.—A. Brown & Co.

Holidays now being over, Rev. T.' 
DeCourcy Rayner will preach in the 
ICongT church next Sunday, and Rev. 
1W. K. Hager to his own congregation 
In the Methodist church.

Screened in our vast snow swept 
Canadian Northland, Alice Brady’s 
new picture “The Snow Bride” will 
have a special appeal. You will see 
some of the most thrilling climaxes 
ever screened, in this production.

The recent cool spell -made people 
nervous. The Director of Meteor
ological service of Canada, however, 
assures them that there is nothing to 
warrant the prediction that there 
-will be an early and severe winter.

Rev. Mathew Kelly, London, an
nounces the engagement of his eldest 
daughter, Lilly Etiand, to Dr. Robert 
M. Janes, Toronto, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Janes, Warwick, the 
marriage to take place quietly early 
in September.

New Dress Goods, new silks, new 
knitted garments, new gloves and 
hosiery.—A. Brown & Co.

You’ve never seen anything fun
nier or more exciting than Jack 
Holt’s new comedy drama “A Gentle
man of -Leisure” all about an advent 
urous young club man who turns 
burglar on a wager and wins the bet 
and a -beautiful girl to boot. Don’: 
miss it at the Lyceum To-night.

The public school will reopen nex 
Tuesday with- the new principal Mr 
(Allan Doolittle in charge. There is 
tno change in the lady teachers' staff 
(The High School teaching staff will 
fbe-M. Cameron principal ; W. O. Er-b 
■Miss McCa.w and Miss Logan, assist
ants.

Tomatoes must be plentiful in the 
Leamington district, as testified by 
.the following advertisement in the 
Post and News: “Tomatoes for all, 
■only 1-5c per basket to parties pick 
■ing same and furnishing baskets. If 
you haven’t the 15c come quick any
way.”

Our Grocry Department is stocked 
with the best goods money can buy 
and you can always rely on them be
ing fresh on account of our large 
turnover. Give us a trial order and 
be convinced for quality and price.— 
P. Dodds. a24-3t

Now is the time to boost Wat
ford’s Fall Fair. A membership tifck- 
et should be in the possession of 
everybody. It entitles you to ex
hibit as many articles as you wish 
and by adding to its exhibits you do 
the fair great gohtl- Enthusiasm 
-once generated is'Tike the measles— 
infectious—and does much to spell 
out success. Help the directorate by 
doing things, as talking about it is 
not enough. A few live fellows on 
each concession line could soon 
awaken an' interest in the agricul
tural societies not now manifest. 
Farmers’ clubs, municipal councils, 
-women’s institutes, school trustees 
-and widç awake business men should 
put their shoulder to the wheel and 
lift. No time to lose,

new roof and a coat of paint, the 
building makes quite an improved 
appearance, besides giving the firm 
more'room for their ever extending 
business.

One hundred useful schoo-1 require
ments given away on Friday and 
Saturday.—Swift’s.

Among the many improvements 
being made in residential property in 
town are those now. undergoing at 
the home of Mr. Carl A. Class, On
tario street. The verandahs are be
ing extended and placed on a cement 
block foundation, a new roof has 
been placed on the house and a 
spacious sleeping porch will be 
placed at the northwest corner of 
the building.

Boys’ buttoned’ on the shoulder 
sweaters, bloomers to match, a spec
ial for school.—Swift’s.

WARWICK

Miss Alma Williams, High -River, 
Alta., is spending a monlth with her 
parents, second line, Plympton.

Mr. Lloyd Cook has purchased 
Janes Bros, general store business in 
Warwick Village and- is now in 
possession.

Miss Carrie Fisher of Glanworth 
has been a guest at the house of Mr. 
T. F. Wordsworth, Main Toad, for 
the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Reg. Heaton, Essex, 
and Mrs. Peter Fox, Kingsville, spent 
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. R. R. 
Heaton, 6th line.

Miss Olive Leach has returned 
from Windsor where she spent 
month visiting -at the home of her 
brother, Clarence Leach.

PERSONAL

Velma Parker'is visiting her friend 
Margaret Edwards.

Miss Sarah Mavity is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Carl A. Class.

Mr. D. Watt is spending his holi
days this week in Detroit.

lugald McPhail, Is the new 
clerk at J. W. McLaren’s. 

-Donald Vail is holidaying in Cope- 
town, Hamilton and Toronto.

Miss Jennie Hayward is spending 
the week in Wyoming and Sarnia.

Mrs. J. H. Kinder, Strathroy, 
spent Sunday with friends in town.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Neabit, .Lon
don, spent Sunday at Nelson Hawn’s.

(Miss R. J. Burley, London, is 
spending the week with Miss Nellie 
Hawn.

Reg. Roche, Forest, spent the 
weekend with his cousins at the 
Roche House.

Carl A. Class Jr., returned home 
after holidaying at Ypsilanti, Wind
sor and Kingsville.

Mrs. F. A. MacLean is in Guelph 
attending the wedding of her friend 
Miss M. E. Fritz.

Mrs. (Dr.) Brandon and son, Mel
ville, Sask., was the guest of Mrs. 
(Dr.) Newel-l last week.

Rev. A. A. Barnes and family of 
Fainbank, Toronto, visited at Mrs. 
C. Hayward’s last week.

Mrs. R. Dupee and children, Gladys 
and Clayton are visiting their cous
ins, .Mr. and Mrs. W. Edwards.

-Mr. W-m. Skinner, of the Keith 
Concert Circuit, New York, spent the 
weekend with Mr. Harold Roche.

-Mr. James Williamson, Toronto, 
called on relatives and old friends in 
Watford and Warwick last week.

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Maxwell and 
Mr. George Mitchell motored to 
Goderich Sunday to visit relatives.

Mrs. Thos. Beckton, PtTHuron, 
and daughter, and Mrs. Jas. Erstine, 
Mt. Clemens, spent the weekend with 
Mrs. T. Roche.

-Miss Cameron returned last week 
from Windsor where she has been 
spending several months with her 
brother, Mr. Alex. .Cameron.

Miss M. Raines, Listowel, head 
milliner for E. A. Brown, is here for 
the millinery season and . is now en
gaged o.n fall hat creations.

Mr. <F. H. McKenzie, Regina, a 
former merchant of Watford, doing 
business under the name of Mc
Kenzie & Fetch, was a guest at the 
Roche House this week.

•Mr. and Mrs. Carl Class and son 
Carl A., and Miss Mavity, left by 
auto on Sunday for Floradale, Wat
erloo county to spend a few days at 
Mr. Class’ old home.

Mr. Ephriam Willoughby, Port

McLEAN—McLEAN

The marriage of Mise Annie Mo- 
Lean, of Kerwood, to William Loft- 
us Mc'Lean, was solmenieed at the 
manse in Napier on Wednesday, Aug. 
22nd, at two o’clock by Rev. Mac
intosh. Mrs. -Paul Sullivan attended 
the bride and the groom was supoprt- 
ed by. Mr. Sullivan. After a short 
honeymoon the young couple will re
side on the groom’s farm near Wat
ford.

LUCAS—-EDGAR

A quiet weding was solemnized at 
the Brooke Methodist Parsonage, 
Watford, on Wednesday, August 22, 
when Charlotte Laverna Edgar, 
daughter of Mr. John Edgar, Brooke, 
was united in mariage to Sterling 
Hector Lucas, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. H. Lucas, Sutorvitle.

Mr. and .Mrs. Lucas left by motor 
for Hamilton, Toronto «.nd Niagara 
Falls, the bride travelling in a navy 
tricotine suit, gray hat and mink 
choker. -On their return they will re
side in Watford.

BROOKE

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Hill of St. 
Petersburg, -Florida, spent last week 
with his cousins, Mrs. John Bryce 
and Mrs. Lance Coristine.

Mr. and Mrs. -Olias. Peaslee and 
family of Medicine Hat, have return
ed home after visiting with the for
mer’s parents in Brooke.

Mrs. Ches. Coristine and daughter 
Marjorie, Warwick and Mrs. -Lance 
Coristine and son, Alex., Brooke, 
spent the weekend in Detroit visiting 
their brother-in-law, Dill Coristine 
and family.

The monthly evening service will 
be held in Chalmers church on Sun
day, Sept. 1st, at 8 p.m. Usual ser
vice in the morning at 11 a.m. 
Preacher at both services the Rev. 
Wm. Mackintosh, iB.D.

(On Friday evening, Sept. 7tli, 
special rally will be Held in Chalmers 
church in connection with the adult 
and missionary departments of the 
Sunday school work of the Township 
of Brooke.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Parker and ---- — - -
Mr. .and Mrs. W. E. Parker motored j Huron, was here thisjweek to see his 
to Blyth this week and are spending
a few days with Rev. A. C. and Mrs. 
'Tiffin.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Foster, De
troit, who have been visiting W. E. 
Parker at Wisbeach, returned to 
their home on Tuesday accompanied 
by Ivan Parker, who will spend the 
remainder of the holidays in Détroit 
and Leamington.

The anniversary services of Bethel 
Methodist church will be held next 
Sunday, Sept. 2nd. Rev. R. R. Hosk- 
ings, ,of London, a former pastor, will 
conduct the services at 10.30 and 
7.30. Special music is being prepared 
by the choir. No Sunday School.

The regular meeting of the -War
wick W. I. was held in the Town Hall 
Warwick on August 9th. The meet
ing was opened by singing the Maple 
Leaf followed by repeating the 
Lord’s Prayer. Mrs. J. Thompson 
gave a very interesting paper, the 
subject of which was “Furnishing 
a Farm Home on Moderate Means. 
Arrangements for 'School Fair were 
made. The next regular meeting will 
be held on Thursday evening, Sept. 
13th. Roll call is to be answered by 
“Best book I have ever read.”

Mr George Ricl.-ardson, lot 21 
con 2, N. E. R. suffered a severe loss 

Friday afternoon when his large

brother, Mr. W. G. Willoughby, who 
has been on the sick list for some 
days.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Johnstpne of 
Acton; Mrs. L. S. Cockbum and 
daughter, Constance, of Trenton, 
Mich., have been guests -of Mrs. F, 
A. MacLean at Hillsboro Beach.

Mrs. R. Clark and granddaughter 
Margaret, arrived home Monday af
ter visiting friends anc a number if 
relatives in Brantford, Middleport 
and Caledonia, along -Grand River 

Dr. C. L. and Mrs. Wallace, Wood- 
stock; Mr. Tom Davidson, Cobourg, 
and Mr. Robert Cor,key, Adelaide, 
spent Thursday of last week With 
Mrs. W. H. Rogers and Mrs. R. A. 
McIntosh.

Mrs. W. E. Fitzgerald went to 
Meaford on Wednesday to attend the 
funeral of the Child of her nephew, 
Norque Young, killed in an auto
mobile accident near Goderich on 
Tuesday on the way to visit Mrs. 
Fitzgerald here.

Mrs. Arthur Owens removed to 
Sarnia this week to join her husband 
who has been working there for 
some time. Mr. and Mrs. Owens have 
been residents of Watford for some 
years, and their many friends here 
are sorry to lose them.

Dr. E. Kenward, wife and family 
returned to their home in Lacom, 
Ill on Friday, accompanied by Mrs.

. tr ________J YYWVHW'1*.

AUTO WRECKED AND CHILD 
LOSES LIFE

Party on W«y to Watford |to 
Visit Relatives

Goderich, Ont., Aug. 28.— A 
fatality occurred this afternoon on 
the Bayfield Road, about five mile» 
from town, when the 18 months’ old 
child of Mr. and Mrs. Norque Young, 
of Meaford, lost its life.

The party had been visiting rela
tives in town and while on their way 
to Watford a bee lighted on the 
child’s neck. The mother cried out 
and Mr. Young in the endeavor to 
knock the bee off, lom control of the 
car and it went into the ditch. The 
child died in a few minutes, while 
the parents escaped without injuries. 
The body -was taken to Meaford to
night.

Mr. Young is a nephew of Mrs. W. 
E. Fitzgerald of Watford and he and 
his wife were on their way here to 
spend a few days when the accident 
occurred.

barn and entire season’s crops were
consumed by fire. Threshing was in Qn j,riaay) aixo-mi-a.uou u* -»-=•
rfTrtel. -from the en- F. Kenward, the doctor’s mother,was started by spar-- 
gine. In an incredibly short space of 
time the building wad a mass of 
flames and little was saved. Thirty 
tons of hay and a thousand bushels 
of oats, the season’s wheat crop, gas 
engine, cutting box, fanning mill, 
harness and a quantity of lumber 
were among the goods consumed, al
so the family dog. Mr. Richardsons 
loss is a heavy one and the sympathy 
of the community is extended to him. 
The building was partially insured.

who will spend the winter with them 
in Lacom and with her son Dr, 
Charles F. at Gary, Indiana.

Mrs. J. L. Brown and baby Marian 
of Sarnia, who have been holidaying 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
Brown, Simcoe street, and with other 
relatives in this vicinity returned 
home on Sunday with -Mr. J.L. Brown 
who spent the weekend at the home 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
Brown. y

BORN
In Warwick on Sunday, Aug. 12th 

19-23, to Mr. and Mrs-, R. E. Me- 
Gillicuddy, a son.

In Warwick, on Tuesday, Aug. 21st, 
1923, to Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Mor
gan, a daughter.

In Plympton, on Saturday, Aug. 11 
1923, to Mr. and Mrs. John Burn
ley, a son.

In Bosanquet, on Monday, Aug. 20th 
1923, to -Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Doan, a Son.

In Bosanquet, On Thursday, Aug. 16, 
1923, to Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Litli- 
gow, a daughter—Ruth Aileen.

B
DIED

In 'Petrolea, on Friday, Aug. 17th 
Margaret, beloved wife of Alfred 
Gilroy, formerly Mrs. Rounding of 
Arkona. Interment at Arkona cem
etery *on Sunday, Aug. 19th.

In London, on Friday, Aug. 10th, 
1923, Frances Rawlings, beloved 
wife of William Porter, of Bosan
quet, aged 56 years.

In Plympton, on Sunday, Aug. 5th, 
1923, Miss Elizabeth Steven, aged 
68 years.

Cuba, in addition to sending a 
large display of her natural products 
to the Canadian National Exhibition 
(has also despatched a gun boat 
which will be anchored throughout 
the entire period of the Fair off the 
Exhibition and will be open to in
spection -by Exhibition crowds.

'- Mrs. A. Burnham has received the 
appointment as the new postmistress, 
of the department’s office at Som
bra, succeeding the late John Mo- 
Killlcan. i

In Listowel the stores are com
pelled to close their doors at eleven 
o’clock on Saturday nights by a by
law passed at a recent meeting of 
that town’s council.

Neil G. Blue, of Dunwich, dropped 
dead when going to milk the cows on 
Thursday. He was in his usual health 
and attended the Old Boys’ picnic at 
New Glasgow the day before.

Miss Langford of Thamesville has 
accepted a position in the London 
pOBtofflce and will be the only women 
among 100 men employed in the 
office.

John Duncan McRellar of Dunwich 
died - in a London hospital recently 
after eight weeks’ suffering from 
blood poisoning which developed 
from a slight scratch on his hand.

Fred G. Smith of Sarnia who was 
badly scalded by water from the radi
ator of his car on the night of Aug. 
6th, on the fourth line of Sarnia 
township, died at his home Wednes
day night from the effects of the in
juries.

Clayton Graham of Wanatead, 
who was painfully injured when a 
dynamite cap exploded, causing sev
ere wounds in the abdomen is re
ported as making good progress, at 
the Petrolea hospital. At first little 
hopes were held for his recovery, 
but the doctors no-w report he is do
ing nicely.

Freight and express service by air
plane will be started between De
troit and (Cleveland by the Interna
tional Airways Co., *»out dept. 1st,
L. B. Lent, president of the company 
announced. The company will put 
three Junker planes fitted with pon
toons into the Detroit-Cleveland ser
vice and hopes to make at least four 
round trips daily.

Word was received at Sombra by 
cable from /Georgetown, British 
Guiana, Saturday, of the death of 
Laverne Stokes, civil engineer, aged 
26, son of Wm. R. Stokes, farmer, 
Sombra, and one of the party of 12 
Canadians who went on an expedi
tion in June last to penetrate the in
terior fastnesses of British Guiana 
in search of diamonds.

At Campibellton a turkey buzzard 
-which has been a pest to the neigh
borhood for the past two summers, 
was trapped by George Percival on 
the farm of Daniel Erskine a few 
days ago. It was a very large -bird, 
standing three feet high and meas
uring six feet four inches from tip 
to tip.

Jack Taylor, 8-year-old grandson 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Davies, -Leam
ington, while riding a bicycle Friday 
evening at the Russel street curve 
was struck by a car driven by R. H. 
Lamarsh and injured. The boy was 
immediately picked up by Mr. La- 
marsh and conveyed to a physician's 
office where it was found that his 
left shoulder blade was broken.

When -Peter Campbell, of Beech- 
wood, was returning from church on 
Sunday last, the auto he was driving 
was seen to Stop, and when people 
who were near went to see what the 
trouble was, they found him uncon
scious, and within half an hour he 
was dead. Mr. Campbell had been 
troubled with a weak heart, and this 
was probably the cause of death.

Mr. William L. Kelly, of Camden 
township, suffered two broken ribs 
and other injuries last Friday when 
the buggy -in which he was riding 
was struck and demolished by an 
automobile at the corner of the base 
line and the twelfth concession of 
Camden. Mr. Kelly was driving to
wards bis home when the auto turned 
the corner and crashed into him. He 
was thrown several feet.

A bad accident took place on the 
West Bothwell road when the car 
owned by Mr. John McRobcrts crash
ed into Mayor Thos. Haller’s car. 
Miss Mary McB.obetts was thrown 
through the windshield and rendered 
unconscious. She received bad cuts 
on the arms and face that required 
several stitches. The McRobcrts car 
was completely smashed and the Hal
ler car bad a broken fender and 
other damages.

The well drilled on the townline of 
Warwick and Plympton townships by 
Messes. A-lex Calvert and A. Brown
lee was shot last week with forty 
quarts of glycerine ht a depth of 672 
feet. On the following morning it 
showed 300 feet of oil and water and 
Mr. Calvert reports having taken out 
three barrels of oil by bailing. The 
capital was furnished by the Cana
dian Dutch Oil Co., which has 8,000 
acres leased in that section.
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NOTE AND COMMENT

Russia and England have 
menced to wrangle over Wrapgel 
Island.

a : = /• -■
Johannesburg Times, 6. Africa, 

Yon may tear the German state limb 
from limb. But what are you going 
to do with the 100,000,000 German 
people of twenty or thirty years 
hence? And suppose tney ally them- 
Isjves with 160,000,000 Russians to 
overthrow the despotism of western 
EuropeT If one. thinks only, of to
day, then by ail tteOne taise German 
land and ruin German industries re
gardless of national feelings. But if 
one has any -thought at all of the 
state of Europe ten, twenty or thirty 
years hence one cannot back meth
ods which must inevitably- lead to 
further and still more awful ware, 
and perhaps to the destruction of 
civilization in Europe.

8B -Some Wise. Some Otherwise 
B Seme Newsy, All Readable.
B @bbbbbbbbbb

Owners’ of Cafes inXAatham have 
beefcifrdered to eliminate flies from 
their establishments or they will be 
liable to prosecution.

Stratford Beacon :—Henry Ford is 
said to have a plan for burning coal 
twice.-A good .many people will prob
ably consider themselves lucky this 
winter if they have the opportunity 
of burning coal once.

, A gasoline substitute, made from 
pyickiy pear juice and mixed with 
other chemicals, has sïiown remark
able results. It is known as “spring 
bok”, motor spirit, and is made in 
South Africa.

It is stiited that Aylmer is shortly 
to receive . a decided decrease in 
hydroleleétric rates. For domestic 
use the rates will probably be re
duced fcfcip 4 cents to 3 cents, and 
commercial rates from 10 cents to 6 
ce nig pet kilowatt hour.

The summer months are the most 
dangerous to children, The com
plaints of that season, which are 
infantum, colic, diarrhoea and dys- 
entry come on so quickly that often a 
little one is Ibeyond aid before the 
mother realizes he is ill. The mother 
must be on her guard to prevent 
these troubles, or if they do-_comc on 
suddenly to banish them. No other 
medicine is of such aid to mothers 
during hot weather as Baby’s Own 
Tablets. They regulate the stomach 
and bowels and are absolutely safe. 
Sold iby medicine dealers br by mail 
at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

. A new hotel in , California 
_ ■ ,. , equipped with automatic sprinklers.

“The efficiency of a public official I j^g assurance to its patrons, a card 
depends to a great extent upon his I bearing the following verse has been 
knowledge of municipal affairs or his I placed jn each room:
oWH+tr hn annnirfl tliflf IcrWVwlftflcrfi I ,1-------, UP.

IIIIS

ability to "acquire that knowledge I when you lie down for restful sleep, 
easily end quickly. A piiblic official Sprinyer beads their vigils keep;
is called upon to make decisions re 
carding a wide variety of public 
questions. Perhaps no executive of 
any private business is required to 
make decisions on such a wide va
riety of subjects as are municipal

If fire comes, don’t be concerned, 
You may get wet, but you can’t get 

burned.

' There are 80 permanent build
ings and over 300 temporary struc
tures at Fair time in Exhibition City 
Toronto. Area of Exhibition City, 
Canadian National Exhibition, To~ 
rbnto, ia 300 acres. There is about 
one mile of waterfront.

There is evidenced in some of our 
exchanges a strong feeling in favor 
of return of our funeral customs in 
the direction of simplicity and econ
omy- In general funerals are need
lessly ornate and expensive but it is 
difficult to tell where to draw the 
line.

A Model Farm Kitchen will be one 
of the, features of the Women’sofficials. The most pressing need, I UjjiJdihg at the Canadian National 

therefore, of every conscientious I Exhibition. Women visitors to the 
public official is information. The I (jana(jjan- National Exhibition will be 
plan which has been most widely I particularly interested in the demon- 
adopted in the United States for I strations of various kinds Which will 
supplying this basic need of informa- take pi^e daily from 11 tol2 in the 
tion, is through the organization oil morning, 2 to 4 in the afternoon and 
leagues of municipalities. The object I fI(ym 7 30 to 8.30 in the evenings, 
of the leagues are to study the needs I eac^ ^ 
of the municipalities and to promote I
the application of the best ir^thods n ^ of farmers in the Un
in all branches of municipal service,Lted ^ ^ bankrupt with
to secure legislation that pro-1 g^g at considerably less
mote their intereste and oppose leg- than cogt of production, acc0rding 
lslation which is deemed injurious, | 6 m statement of Secretary Wal

DECISIONS RESPECTING 
NEWSPAPERS

B Any person who takes a 
paper regularly from the 
post office, whether address
ed in his name or another’s 
or whether he has subscrib
ed or not, is responsible for 
payment.

If a person orders his pa
lter discontinued he must 
pay all arrears, or the pub
lisher may continue to send 
it until payment is made,

■■ and then collect the whole 
amount whether the paper 
is taken or not.

The courts have decided 
that refusing to taka news
papers or periodicals from 
the post office, or removing 
and having them unpaid, is 
prima facie .evidence , of 
of intention of fraud.

ffl

Best of all Fly Killers Iter 
per Packet at all Druggists, 
Grocers and General Stores

H

@

PUMPS
EFFICIENTLY IN, 

Summer or winter

@

a

BBIIlBBBlllli
to hold conferences at which views] 
and experiences may be exchanged.’ 

■The Municipal World.

Mankato, Minn., Free Press, July 
l6, 1923:—The International Har
vester company is facing another 
legal battle brought on by the gov
ernment. This time the Harvester 
company is being drawn through a 
judical ‘knot-hole because it reduced 
the price of its wares for the benefit 
of the farmer.

. Under the new Highway Traffic 
Act, which does not go into force un
til the new year, a spotlight when 
used must be fixed, to the left-hand 
side of the vehicle, ao that the dir
ait beam of projected light strikes 
the extreme right hand side of the 
travelled portion of the highway, not 
more than seventy-five feet in front 
of the vehicle, except in case of 
emergency such as backing in the 
<Uu;k and illuminating road signs, 

'tdrtuous trails, unknown turns, etc.

Carleton Plqae Herald—Too often 
we neglect to give proper credit and 
commendation to the faithful minis 
ters of our community. We seem to 
think they are receiving their reward 
and many times do we allow them to 
go through life with very few words 
of praise and appreciation for the 
splendid work the preachers are do
ing. They go about their pastoral 
Work in a quiet manner, visiting the 
sick, burying the dead and speaking 
wbrds. of encouragement and consol
ation to the broken-hearted.

; Çrof. H. Borchman of Dunkeld re- 
setvedcélvèd a letter from Germany the 

oljier day with a 1200 mark stamp 
on the envelope. Before the war this 
àmoünt of money would have passed 
tt/r <300 in our currency and would 
hâve kept a German working man’s 
family the best part of a year. To
day German money is so depreciated 
that what was formerly a snug for
tune wouldn’t buy an ice cream cone 
in this country.—Walkerton Tele- 
ado pe.

B
"An amalgamation of the Bank of 

Hamilton with the Bank of Com
merce has been effected. The Bank 
of Commerce takes over the assets 
and liabilities of the Bank of Hamil
ton and the latter passes out of 
existence after a career of over fifty 
years. The president of the Bank of 
Hamilton assures the public and 
shareholders that the amalgamation 
ia satisfactory from any point of view 
as the combined banks will have * 
capital of twenty million and a re
serve of an equal amount

Border Cities Star:—The time for 
selling a man in a foreign country a 
steamship ticket and then forgetting 
about him or ignoring him when he 
arrives is gone; that is, if we ex
pect to fill our empty acres by means 
of desirable immigrants. Competition 
—“ our sister Dominions is alto- 

too keen, and the reputation 
! United States as a land of 
unity occupies too prominent a 

1 in the imagination for Canada 
' to gain immigrants without

jigs

Zl&ia/Uÿ
By Ross Farquhar

Friday—I dont think pa wood 
make a very good skool teacher be- !

cause he is so poor at I 
xclaiming things witch 
you ast him to tell you 
when ybu dont no 
nothing about it. Like ] 
for instant today I ast 
him to "tell me what 
constituted trew pol-1 
iteness in a man and 
he sed A polite man is 
a man witch lissens 
with interest to things 
he new all about when 
they are told him by a 
nother man witch I 
dussent no nothing | 
about them. (Witch I 
dont see no sents to 
same.

lace of the United States Dept, of 
Agriculture, while thousands of oth
ers will be able to hold on only by 
the most grinding economy. Further 
more he sdys, if the present plane of 
prices of commodities other than ag
riculture is to be maintained then to 
have general prosperity prices of 
farm products must ibe increased.

Three weeks ago eight motorists 
were summoned at Simcoe for pass
ing a funeral procession with their 
motor cars. Seven paid without ques
tion, but the eighth turned his case 
over to the Motor League and the 
case was dismissed. The defense 
pointed out that the clause covering 
the alleged infraction formerly re
quired a. motorist to stop his motor 
either on meeting or overtaking a 
funeral procession. Now, however, 
the clause refers only to meeting and 
says nothing of overtaking.

Dr. J. C. Lawson, of Los Angeles, 
made the prediction that the world 
is not far away from the time when 
the doctors will be teachers of health 
instead of doctors of disease. He

RHEUMATIC SUFFERERS

May Obtain Relief by Enriching the I 
Blood Supply

Saturday—Ma was reading in the I contends that disease was not an en- 
noosepaper about a Indian way up in I tity, but an abnormal condition. Fear 
the north witch got hard up and 1 and pessimism in Civic and physical 
traided his wife for a hores. Ma sed 1 life were destructive and had to be 
to pa as she smiled laffingly. Wood overcome by their opposites—optim- 
you trade yure little wifey for a I ism and knowledge. When people 
horse deer. Pa was bizy reading the I knew what health was and how it 
sport news and he replied and aed. I could be maintained, there would be
Why horses is all out of date he sed 
That’s all but ma seemed to get sore 
ennyhow.

Sunday—Walks home frum Sun
day skool with Jane and in the 
coarse of the conversashun I says. 
Witch boy does she like best in are 
Sunday skool and she sed Why I like 
them all awfly well. The trahie with 
the wimmen is that they really like 
us men but its terrible hard to get 
them to admit up to it sum times.

no need for fear. He instanced the 
various conceptions of disease and 
how they all had one common cure.

The story recently was told, ac
cording to the Monetary Times of a 
man who started over sexteen years 
ago to save every dime that came in
to his possession. He bad made no 
effort to get an extra number of 
dimes, but took what came to him in 
the way of change. How much do

In the days af our fathers and 
grandfathers, rheumatism was 
thought to be the unavoidable penal
ty of middle life and old age. Almost 
every elderly person had rheumatism 
as well as many young people. It was 
thought that rheumatism was the 
mere effect of exposure to cold and 
damp, and it was treated with lini
ments and hot applications, which 
sometimes gave temporary relief, but 
did not remove the trouble. In these 
days there were many cripples. Now 
medical science understands that 
rheumatism is a disease of the blood, 
and that with good, rich red blood 
any man br woman of any age can 
defy rheumatism. There are many 
elderly people who have never felt a 
twinge of rheumatism, and many who 
have conquered it by simply keeping 
their blood rich and pure. The blood 
enriching qualities of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills is becoming every year 
more widely known, and the more 
general use of these pills has robbed 
rheumatism of its terrors. At the 
first sign of poor blood, which is 
shown by loss of appetite, dull skin, 
dim eyes, protect yourself pgainst 
further ravages of disease by taking 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. They have 
helped thousands— if you give them 
a fair trial they will not disappoint 
you.

You can get these pills through 
any dealer in medicine or by mail at 
60 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

“Brantford” Windmills are 
not affected by the extremes of ^ 
heat or cold. There ia nothing 
to get out of order. Nq_fuel 
cost, no expense, or trouble— 
it iathe cheapest pumping power. 
Built on the strongest windmill ' 
towers made—double girted and 
double braced. We also make 
various sizes of Concrete Mixers; 
Kerosene Engines; Grain Grind
ers; Saw Frames; Pumps and 
Tanks.

Manufactured by
Goold, Shapley & Muir Co»r 

Limited
Brantford, Canada»

Sold by

John McKercher |
WATFORD. ONTARIO

teteiatete to a*
“Lest We Forget”'

M.

Monday—ma got a letter frum her 1 you suppose he has saved in the six-
bruther witch is camping up in Ver
mont and he .sed the other nite they 
dissided to have sum fudge after 
they had retired and his wife got up 
and made Fudge in her moccasins. 
Pa sed he woodent of cared for enny.

Teusday—I am in the secrit ser
vice now. 1 gess you wood call it that 
ennyways. Pa told me what he is a 
going to get ma for her wedding an 
niversity. and ma told me what she 
is gitting pa for his wedding aniver- 
sity. A I will ketch it if I tell enny 
one. Both anniversity falls on the 
same day this yr.

Wensday—Cant rite'much in the 
old diry tonite as I have been in bed 
with grapes and plums all day. And 
a few green Apples et ce tory.

Thirsday—Mrs. Hayes is in deep 
morning for her husband since he 
died. She wont wear nothing but 
black close and all she canned up 
this year was Blackberrys and she 
dussent play ennything on the pi- 
anna but the black keys on it.

teen years? You will be surprised to 
learn that the saving amounted to 
$16,000. If you don’t feel rich 
enough to start saving nickles, or if 
five cents at a time is too much Why 
not tir pennies. If you make an iron
clad rale not to spend your pennies, 
or nickles, your dimes or quarters, 
you will have a large savings ac
count before you know it.

Asthma No Longer Dreaded. The I
dread of renewed attacks from 
asthma has no hold upon those who 
have learned to rely upon Dr. J. D. 
Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy. So safe 
do they feel that complete reliance is I 
placed on this true specific with the I 
certainty that it will always do all 
that its makers claim. If you have 
not yet learned how safe you are 
with this preparation at hand get it 
today and know for'yourself. m

Made the Supreme Sacrifice
Watfobd and Vicinity 

Capt. Thos. L. Swift 
Sergt.-Major L. G. Newell ; 
Pte. Alfred Woodward 
l’te. Percy Mitchell «
Pte. R. Wnalton 
Pte. Thos. Lamb 
Pte. J. Ward "4
Pte. Sid Brown 
Pte. Gordon Patterson 
Pte. F. Wakelin, D. C.
Pte. T. Wakelin 
Pte. G. M. Fountain 
Pte. H. Holmes '■ r
Pte. C. Stillwell ~l
Pte. Macklin Hagle 
Sergt. Clayton O. Fuller 
Gunner Russell H. Trenoutb 
Pte. Nichol McLachlan 
Corp. Clarence L. Gibson 
Signaller Roy E. Acton 
Bandsman A. I. Small I
Capt. Ernest W. Lawrence 
Lieut. Leonard Crone 
Pte. John Richard Williamson 
l.ieut. Chas. R. Hillis 
Lieut. Gerald I. Taylor 
Pte. Charles Lawrence 
Lieut. Basil J. Roche 
Pte. Alfred BulloughI* fete Hawaïen®

CASTOR IA

THE CALL OF GEORGIAN BAY

For Infants and Children *
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of %Ci

jfty G«lde-AdrecBf W«{ ad.

Asthma Victims.—The man or 
woman subject to asthma is indeed a 
victim. What can be more terrifying 
than to suddenly he seized with 
paroxysms of dhoting which seem to 
fairly threaten the existence of life 
itself. Ibrom such a condition Dr. J. 
D. Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy has 
brought many to completely restored 
health and happiness. It is known 
and prized in every section of this 

d. . . «

When one says Greater London 
spreads over 700 square miles and 
contains a population of 7M, mil
lions that does not perhaps convey 
much. Other figures must be added 
to emphasize the size of the world’s 
metropolis. Within a radius of 20 
miles, for instances, from Charing 
Crqss, the centre of London, lives 
one-sixth of the total .population of 
Great Britain. On 'London bukses 
are carried each year 800,000,000 
people, or nearly 2% millions each 
day. In addition, on the trams in 
Greater tendon ride 995,000,000 
each year, and on the tubes 700,- 
000,000 exclusive of surburban 
traffic. These are the figures of the 
House of Commons Select Commit
tee on London traffic. They give 
some idea of the traffic problems of 
Lonflbn. Yet there is no other place 
in the world where traffic proceeds so 
smoothly.

Corns are 
way’s Corn 
them.

ful growths. Hollo- 
Will- *

Georgian Bay— that gleaming | 
stretch of Lake’s Huron’s waters, 
dotted with 30,000 islands of all : 
shapes and sizes, is one of the most 
delightful and popular of Canada’s | 
summer playgrounds.

It is so beautiful and there is so 
much to do—canoeing, bathing, fish
ing, yachting—all these delights 
await the lover of the water. On land 
there are sports aplenty — tennis, 
golfing, lawn bowling, picnicking and 
dancing for those on pleasure bent 
and for those who are weary of the 
gay social whirl there are hundreds 
of alluring trails over wooded heights 
and camping grounds where primitive 
pleasures restore the jaded spirits of 
the city dweller.

The shorelinb of the Bay is dotted ! 
with resorts to suit every taste. The 
breezes from across the broad ex-1 
pause of Lake Huron are always cool 
and invigorating, and the waters here 
abound in black bass, maakinonge, 
salmon trout and other fish. Hotel 
accommodation is good.

AH the chief points on Georgian 
Bay are reached by Canadian Nation
al Railways and descriptive booklet 

* may be procured free from any of 
their agents, 2 '

For the very best 
Ice Cream and 

the nicest dishes 
and most Cooling 
Drinks, try our 
parlors these hot * 
days 1

Fresh Cakes and 
Good Bread 
Every Day

BAKERY A CONFECTlÔttMlfr/- ~ £

.S! »
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Do you c^esire a Ford Car or Truck?
If you have not the full cash price, 
would you like to have the use of 
the car while you are paying for it ?
To those who desire to purchase a 
Ford Car or Truck and cannot com
pletely pay for it at once, we are 
able to quote the following terms :

Down Payment consists of:—
For a Runabout (Non-Starter)..........$. 142,62 Balance of $

V/A ' \

*361 in 12 equal payments

For a Runabout (Starter Equipped)..$ $168.85 $ $429 n » ”

For a Touring Car (Non-Starter)... ■■•$ $155.55 ” $ . $392 n »> •
• •

»»

For a Touring Car (Starter Equipped)$. $199.77 » $._ $445 n • n «

For a Truck (Non-Starter)............. ••••$ $190.15' V 1Ï 
$

$400 n » 1»

For a Truck (Starter Equipped).... 5 $218.10 » $465 » XI 41

For a Coupe. .................................... ....$. $240.84 » $ $590 » » 9

For a Sedan........................................ ••••$ $282.42 fl $ $650 » n 9

This deferred payment price, the amount of the down pay
ment and all the tenns of the transaction have the approval of 
the Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited, so that those who 
buy Ford products on deferred payments may have the pro
tection of a standard deferred payment price throughout all of 
Canada in the same manner as those who buy Ford Products 

~ for full cash.
The low price is possible because the Traders Finance 

Corporation, Limited, who finance the transactions extend this 
financing opportunity only to Ford Dealers and only on Ford 
Cars. _____ . ________ ______ _________________.

WAT-FORD GARAGE
R. MÔRNINGSTAR WATFORD, ONTARIO

1823

IIFORD MOTOR COMPANY #<> F CANADA, LIMITED, FORD, ONTARIO

What’s YOUR 
Money Worth?

Ji

tew

RUSSIAN ROUBLE used to be worth more than fifty cents. Today, 
you can buy tens of thousands of them for one perfectly good Can
adian dollar.

The value of a coin is determined by its purchasing power. If you can 
make a dollar worker harder for you than it will for your neighbor, your 
money is worth more than his.

There’s one sure way to get the most for your money. — Read the 
advertisements and know what you want before you buy.

The advertisements will tell you what is new and good. They will 
give you the latest ideas and improvements in the very things that concern 
you most in life. They will help you live better, eat better, sleep better 
and dress better at less cost. ^

You will be surprised at the world of interest and the wealth of new 
ideas you will find in reading through the advertisements in your local 
paper—“The Guiide-Advocate.” . : . . . & , * ‘fci jsSl

From week to week you will find several of the most progressive of 
Watford merchants featuring new goods received into stock that they 
want to sell you at a right price—and in. the majority of instances you 
will find that those prices will stand comparison anywhere. , .,

. When you see an article in a Mail Order catalogue you require see 
one of Watford’s merchants and get his price before you send your money 
away. Nine times out of ten you cafn get it from him at practically the 
same price and in some instances, by watching the advertising columns 
closely, you’ll get it for less money

E1 if ? t GET THE MOST OUT OF YOUR MONEY BY
i !£. f'.à reading the advertisements.

WANS! CLUB
iiiiga-iTii rrra

fgggip*:

The
Wanstead
on Mr. Simpson’s farm on 1 
afternoon Iact, and was a deck 
success, considering the weather was 
not as favorable as H might have 
Deen. The attendance was not quite 
a» large as alst year but all sporting 
v Lnt!^re keen,y contested. The 
basketball game ibewleen tb-p «fvfhr 
line Warwick, and eighth line Ennis- 
tallen teams resulted in a victory for
the eighth line gir^Tte score being
22-11 and the prize $6.00 and $3.00.
U. A. Dewar was referee. The base
ball game between Enniskillen and

aÎ2? resu,ted in favor of 
Enniskillen. The score being 11-8 and 
the prize $9.06 and $5.00. W. Clay- 
pole umpired the game to the satis- 
faction of all.

In putting the shot H. Garside took 
first place and J. Dougall second, 

ln, Polo vaulting Geo. Dewar 
and Cecil McCormick tied.
foIW: reSUlt V the' racea was 83

V, ®oy9’08,toIT10 years—1st, Melvin
Johnson2nd H°Ward Crabb. 3rd F.

Girls, 8 to 10 years—lat'ltf. Fer
guson, 2nd M. Williamson, 3rd V 
Ciaypole. ’

Boys 10 to 12 years—O. Williams, 
M, Nealy, iG. M'oLean.

iGiris. IO to 12 years—M. Fergu
son, A. Lacy, A. Hayward.

“.i* 18 years—-Chas. John- 
sto": Shivers, H. Hoskins.-

Oirls, 12 to 16 years—Irene Jar- 
dine, M. MoPhedran, O. Lacy.
„ „oun* men’a race—R. Garside A 
MdEwen, G. Ciaypole.

Young ladies’ race—Irene Jardine 
Agnes Kerr, Elma Freer 

, xj*ar"ed ™en’a race—Russell Jay,
- N°Me Syer, E. Johnston.

Married women’s race—Mrs. Rus
sell, Mrs. A, Williamson, Mrs. Sis
son.
tt fard*—A. Simpson,
tx. Hoskins, S. Graham.

Potato race—Noble Syer, Stanley 
Jackson, H. Hoskins.
‘ Am,on/lho«e from a distance who 
at‘ended _tbe Field Day were noticed 
Mr. and Mrs. A. NeSbit and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Napper and family, 
?fr- and Mrs._G. Armstrong and fam-
Mr w' HdrMrS’ ChaS' Ca"ghlin and 
j’ w- H- Lawson and Mrs. G. W
L” and family, all of Sarnia, and 
Mr and Mrs. A. Spearman, Forest.

®?,by Rameay, Sarnia, spent 
qver Sunday at her home here.

FOREST

I M Genald, the young son of Dr. and 
Mrs. Geo Fuller had one of his fing-
bfnH L?Veïed by getting, his 

| hand caught in the door of the auto
th^home °ol

, Mr, and Mrs. Clark have returned 
from 'Chicago and spent a few days
S»Srn ng Se‘r SOn’ W' B- Clarke of 
barma. They are now visiting with 
their daughter, Mrs. R. B. Crosbie. 
Mr. Jack Bowen Of Chicago, a grand
son accompanied them to Forest for 
a v‘3lt with his aunt, Mrs. Crosbie.

°r- ^,p: H“bbard, sr„ went to To
ronto Wednesday morning, and will 
proceed to New York, and sail from 
tftere to Veracruz, Mexico. He will 
spend five weeks in Mexico, and ex- 
pects to return early in October. Dr. 
J. P. Hubbard, jr., is here and will 
take charge of his father’s practice 

i during the latter’s absence.
T Barnes, operator on the
T. & N.O.R., at New Liskeard, is 
spending two weeks’ vacation here 
With his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A 
Barnes and family.

Two' cars were wrecked and Mrs. 
| Keniietb Porter, of Forest, had her 
I ?rm mjured so 'badly as to necessitate 
I her transfer to the Brantford Gener- 
| al Hospital in an auto crash near 
Brantford on Friday.

of winding 
Algonquin Park.
It kf .-q favorite rendezvous of. the 

angles* and canoeist, and ÿou "can 
cruise in a canoe throughout the en- 

9 district without a guide and find 
particular difficulties, 
fhe clear cold lakes are literally 

alive with fish—.brook trout, salmon 
trout, gray trout and black bass.

Highland Inn—overlooking beauti
ful Cache Lake offers excellent ac
commodation to lovers of the wilder
ness who would enjoy all the com
forts that good service and social 
companionship can bring. There are 
also delightful log cabin camps for 
those desiring to live even closer to 
anture. Both camp “Minnesing" and 
‘^Nominigan” consist of a large cen
tral ledge surrounded ihy-a series of 
log cabins, all built of cedar logs 
with the bark on, chinked with cem
ent and moss, and in perfect har
mony with their natural surround
ings, while forjthose desiring to 
fcamp on their own there are hund
reds of ideal camp sites.

Ask Canadian National Agents for 
illustarted folder.

m}%
ft :

PETROLEA

Mrs. J. 'Fielding and son, Regin: 
aid, and daughter, Mrs. Nickel, and 
two children of Chicago, are visiting 
the former's brother, Mr. 'David 
Aiken, Maud street.

But four pupils were successful in 
passing the honor matriculation ex
aminations from the Petrolea High 
School. This was the disappointing 
statement issued by Principal Mc- 
Kickan. Those who were successful 
are Park Steadman, Helen Mends, 
Cecelia Isber of Petrolea and Marion 
Stinson of Wyoming.

The 19th annual Labor Day Bowl 
ing Tournament will be held in Pet- 
Tolea on September 3rd. The Arm- 
tsrong and Waddell Trophies will be 
the (big pr'fzd, the former having 
been won by R. S. Jackson in 1921, 
and last year Iby George Laing of 
Ridgetown.

The former Noble home, which 
withstood the ravages of time for 
fifty years is no more, it having been 
wrecked and the material sold. On 
the site where it stood is a well-lev
elled lawn, which will make a splen
did addition to Dr. Fairbanks’ al
ready attractive alwns and gardens.

ANCJENT INDIAN VILLAGE
h.J°r jw yaars it has been estab-
agesdhsdaiInd^n Vllla«es of bygona 
a*!f had i>een located on what are
now known as the farms of Rav 
LawsoaAnd George MeComb, in Lon- 
and a °ng the sarnia road,
hav, °U! Peri0da excavations

m«de and many interest- 
mg Indian relics uncovered. A well-
^r7nofaOHae°ter9l’ W- J- Wintem- 

j 0tt?wa' ahs now become in
terested, and has arrived-in London 
makaC°ntlnUe 4,116 excavations and 
make a erport on behalf of the Vic
toria Memorial Museum of Ottawa 

which he is associated. ’
Iea^\oeldcerrJ1’V8r ""covered
leads to the belief that the villages 
were occupied about 400 years ara 
and that the inhabitants were wiped 
out in some tribal war. The Indians
clïv h -Strt “f/rude stove made of 
lay bricks, and in sevefal oases re- mams . of charred corn havTbeen 

mentf m th,em- WeaP°na and impie-

sSôâcïas*
nW ei} TP the,r 'ntality and retard 
chfid deveIoPment. They keep the 
child in a constant state of unrest 
™d attended to, endanger life
h^eaCnd tbCan b.e, spared much suffer
ing and the mother much anxiety by 
“S1"£„a fehable worm remedy, such 
as Millers Worm Powders, which are 
sure death to worms.

Read the Want Ad« on Page Four.

COMMUNICATIONS

The Navco Road and the Mormon.

458 S. 5th West Provo,
„ Aug. 22nd, 1923 

Guide-Advocate Editor :
Dear Sir,—

In your last issue that reached me 
With James Craig’s account of the 
naming of the “Navoo Road’’ made 
me smile at the firmess of his expres
sions regarding Mormon history—he 
is correcet in regard to the efforts of 
and pJnv" Barr=wman,the Gardeners 
and Parks are here, whose fathers 
were converted by John Barrowman 

and who came thruogh the Navoo 
?8°47 "Vi?48’ and then- on t0 Utah in
desert & °f thia 0666

I have played checkers by the fire 
light in my little log house with that 
same John Barrowman long years 
ago, he was Justice of the Peace at 
Nephi for many years,—have sent the 
James Craig statement to John’s 
daughter, who now resides at Nephi 
some 90 miles south pf Salt Lake 
Gity. -
vprvrHmr Cralg’ is Iike others, had 
very httl® good to say of us Morm-
18661 a8he Kv/d he?e in Pr°vo since 
1856, a boy from London; watched
then with a jealous eye for inimiitv among,the leaderso f fhe People anâ 
R^hnft van lntlmacy with President 

X0un,g and cl°se association 
with the leaders of our People, I 
"" tbem to be good honest men, 

seeking to benefit their fellows by 
the great practical wisdom they po*. 
sossed in every way.

I enclose with the Desert NewsIndependence Poolished^t
Articl«„% p ..5°-’ containing our 

* f ,Faith> written by Joseph fnm,tb 40 a Jatvyer offhand in a'lerfS
PuhhJh tho« iht- 1,awyer’8 inquiries. 
„„7 " those Articles in your paper,
menti twase y0U’ <rtth 8ucb com- 
mentn-.ttgt «y not offend your
gentle readers. Interested in Wat
ford on account of my good wife having 'been born there. ® 

Respectfully, * 
ran,- j, , Albert Jones,
line Liahona mentioned in last 

Paragraph can be seen at this office 
by anyone interested__ Editor ]
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SMART STYLES 

NO TWO ALIKE 

See These To-Day

New
Coats
Suits
Skirts

fill
. - '>

HEN you Think of New 
Furniture—Think of Us !

If you would like to add a few 
new pieces.this Fall, drop in ; 
or phone for our catalogues.

We «an sell you Cheap Furniture or Good Furniture 
bui in either case the Price is always as low as any.

Harper Bros.

VOCATB, WATFORD FRIPAT, AUGUST 31,

FINE FURNITURE 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

UNDERTAKERS 
WATFORD,' ONTARIO

SCHOOL OPENING I !
We're Ready !
Arè You ?

Text Books, Scribblers, Note Books, 
Fountain Pens, Eversharp Pencils 

Anything and Everything 
Needed in High and 

Public Schools

Sidda.ll Drug Co.
WATFORD, ONTARIO

WANT COLUMN.
One cent per word each insertion. 

Minimum 25 cents, Cash with order. 
Card of Thanks 50c,

WANTED

WANTED TO BUY, A HOUSE.
| Write P.O. Box 182, Watford.

AL/L ACOUNTSdue Janes Bros., 
Warwipk, must be paid at once as 

I they have disposed of their business.

"ALL THE BIG FEATURES AT LITTLE PRICES.”

TONIGHT -THURSDAY
Jack Holt

IN HIS NEW EXQUISITE COMEDY DRAMA

"A Gentleman of Leisure"
A PERFECT BLEND OF GALLOPING COMEDY AND TENSE 
DRAMA) SCREENED IN AN ENGLISH BACKGROUND.

I —WITHOUT A SINGLE TEAR I

also qy §"[£({ KEATON IN A 2-PART comedy scream—

“My Wife’s Relations"

ANYONE HOLDING DUE BILLS 
on Janes Bros.’ Store,.Warwick Vill- 

I ,age, are requested to trade them out 
| before Sept. 1st. Store will be closed 

Monday and Tuesday, Sept. 3rd and 
4th.

REPAIR WORK WANTED— I 
am now prepared to do upholstering 
and light furniture repairs. Terms: 
cash. J. Tomlin, Warwick and Sim- 

I coe streets. july27-tf

FOR SALE

MANITOBA FLOUR 
I —Watford Elevator.

$3.75 cwt. 
jl-tf

FOR SALE-Barn and horse stable 
I on lot 28, cop. 12, Brooke. Barn 34 
I by 54\ horse stable 30x32. al7-3t

School Days Will Soon Be Here 1

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE—A kit- 
I chen range, wood or coal; a base- 
burner, a baby buggy, 14 yards of 
Linoleum, all in good condition. 

I Apply to J. H. Mahon.

SMALL COTTAGE for sale on 
Warwick street, good location, good 
lot: Apply on premises to Mrs. J 
W. Shaw or box 236 Watford Ont.

COMMENCES 8.18. ADMISSION 20c and 3fte.

Next Week
Thursday, Sept. 6th

Alice Brady
Famous stage star and dau ghtbr of the new york
THEATRICAL MAGNATE IN A VIVID, VERJLE TALE OF THE 

GREAT SNOW SWEPT CANADIAN NORTHLANDS

ARE THE BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ 
SHOES READY ?

Now is fe good time to choose them, while you have time

GIRLS’ STRAP QR OXFORD $2.50 t0 $3.00
GIRLS’ HIGH SHOES..........  <j»2 y g to y g
BOYS’ OXFORD .>............... # gg.QO

BOYS’ HIGH SHOES........ 2g *> $4.00

CHILDREN’S SHOES ...........$L50 t0 $2.50
MEN S SHOES gQ to $g Q0

$4.00GIRLS’ OXFORD, good School

CALL AND SEE WHAT WE CAN SAVE YOU ON SHOES 
One of the largest stocks and most reasonably priced in Western Ontario

P. DODDS & SON
“WATFORD’S BUSY STORE”

“The Snow Bride
Stan Laurel’s rich comedy: 

**When (K)nights were Cold!”
S.1S. ADMISSION 20c and 30c.

CHOICE BACON TYPE Yorkshire 
| Pige for sale. Either sex. Ready to 
wean. Registered in purchasers 

I name. $7.00 each.—Angus N. Me 
j Lean, Kerwood, R.R. 2. • 24a-2t

IF YOU DESIRE TO "BUY a farm 
in this vicinity or a dwelling house 
property in Watford, apply to W. E. 
Fitzgerald, Barrister &o, Watford, 
who has several such properties for 
sale cheap to quick purchasers.

FARM FOR SALE—100 acres, 
lot 26, con. 13, Brooke. Large frame 
house, two barns 86x50, 10 acres
hush, balance in pasture and under 
cultivation. Never failing well. Apply 

I John Wilier on the premises. 24a-3t

IF YOU DESIRE to buy a dwell- 
I ing house property m Watford or a 
farm in this vicinity, apply to W.E. 
Fitzgerald, Barrister &c, Watford, 

| who has several such properties for 
sale cheap.

SICK PEOPLE MADE WELL 
by

CHIROPRACTIC .ADJUSTMENTS
A. C. ANDERSON, Doctor of Chiro
practic,, Watford, over Mr. Rogers’ 
grocery’store.

Mon., Wed. 4k Friday, 9-11 a.m.
We have maintained an office in 

Watford for over one year.

FALL TERM
opens

Tuesday, Sept. 4
(AND FOLLOWING MONDAYS at the

The place that every young man or woman 
on the farm who wants to be a more success
ful farmer or farmer’s wife, should attend 
this fall ;

—and the place where every young man 
or woman who WANTS A GOOD POSITION 
IN AN OFFICE SHOULD ATTEND AS SOON 
AS POSSIBLE.

FULL PARTICULARS UPON REQUEST

rowers of the Caradoc,
____J Strathroy districts have

a co-operatwe society for 
' “ Ulng and grading 

i has been a more 
system of selling

and grading apples in operation at 
Caradoc and ParkhiH, it has re
mained for growers of the Strath
roy district to set an example that 
may be followed throughout the 
province.

Wedding cake boxes for sale at 
the Guide-Advocate office. The lat
est designs. '
1. Your ad. In this paper this week 7 

Pay Your Subscription In Advance

On Saturday, Miss Annie Wells 
and Mrs. Clarence Wells, Bosanquet, 
hitched a horse to a buggy and had 
drove from the barn to the house, 
where they were standing for a mom
ent, when some other horses came 
along and frightened the horse 
hitched to the buggy causing It to run 
away. Both young ladies were out of

the buggy at the time. Miss Wells 
having hold of the lines. She was 
knocked down and received several 
bruises but fortunately escaped ser~: 
ious injury. The horse ran down 
through. the peach o -chard, where it 
Igot loose'from the buggy. The buf™~ 
add harness were badly d@ "" ~ " 
SEND IN THE NEWS

1‘y- -A. -i



Kincardine 1 
*850 to the goi 
union.

Glencoe war veterans have organ
ized a soldiers* club with C. Bechill 
president and E. Smith secretary, 

ffl
The school'.board of Glencoe had 

seventy applications for the positionbe ringing

sV* •

I WÊà'''-

-

School Beils
PARENTS : See that the children 
get their School Supplies from our 
big stock. Get their Scribblers. 
Note Books, Fountain Pens and 
Pencils now, and your Text Books 
later.

</. If. McLaren
Where Everything is Better Quality 

and Most Things at Lower Price.

Mountain-Climbing, on Vancouver bland

Cameron Lake showing Mount Arrowsmith in the distance.

Vancouver Island is becoming famous for many 
'things. Among the chief of these is its climate, among 
the more utilitarian its strawberries; and among the 
tourist attractions its marvellous scenery, and magni
ficent drives, its many fascinating trips both by boat and 
by rail. But, while tens of thousands of visitors holiday 
in the Island every summer, very few of them are aware 
of the fact that within less than a day's journey of 
Victoria there are mountain peaks covered with perpetual 
snow, and massive glaciers, which defy the warmest of 
the summer sunshine, Where those who enjoy that most 
exhilarating sport, mountain-climbing, may put all of 
their skill to the test.

The most popular mountain from an Alpinist’s point 
of view is Arrowsmith. It is about six thousand feet 
high, and to reach it one travels by one of the most 
magnificent scenic railways on the continent. There is a 
diversity of country all along the hundred miles from 
Victoria to Parkesville. Parkesville is on the east 
coast of the Island, and Victoria, situated at the extreme 
south of the Island is the starting point for the journey. 
One of the first summits to be crossed is that of the splen
did Malahat, about fifteen hundred feet above the sea. 
Here, from the “Lookout," one looks down on a wonder
ful panorama of grèen-embowered hills, narrow winding 
waterways, the wide stretch of the sea itself and the 
Olymptic mountains on the IVIainland in their dazzling 
dress of ice and snow. After crossing the Malahat there 
are miles along the shores of the salt water, quick 
passages through picturesque villages and towns, journey- 
ings among sweet-scented woods which are always gay 
with flowers.

At Parkesville. $he road divides one branch swinging 
toward the west. Ànd there begins the first trek in the 
journey which leads to the everlasting hills. As one 
nears Cameron Lake, whether one travels by rail or 
highway, one sees the beginning of the vast forest of 

. Douglas fir, than which there is no finer stretch of timber 
in America.

Just across the lake from the Chalet one begins the 
aac®£t of Mount Arrowsmith.

The particular day when we made the journey was 
P1 early June. It was sweet and cool near the water, the 
bracken thrusting up branchy and tall, maiden-hair 
Jjrhs just unfolding, all of the trees and shrubs wearing 
*^1Lnew dresses of fresh, young green. ^ , ,

We started at noon, and from tne very outset, found 
!"e trail fairly steep. With only occasional stops for 
breath, we pushed on for five hours before we made the 
™t, a distance of about 8000 feet up. It wm rather 

in the year for mountaineering and the trail had 
bot been cleared since the winter storms, which made 
®«r going rather more difficult than it would otherwise 
r*v* been. But every step of the way displayed some

Just before the ends.

magnificence of scene that called forth exclamations of 
delight. -—i—

The Hut was practically buried, lor the snow lay deep 
on the upper reaches. It took us an hour or more to 
tunnel into it, for although our packer had gone ahead 
with the blankets, he could not accomplish much alone. 
But we finally dug our way In, cleared the snow from the 
windows, made a fire, and before very long the aroma of 
boiling coffee and fried ham filled the little cabin, and we 
sat down to eat with ravenous appetites.

The sleep that comes to one on these high, snowy 
altitudes, far above the slightest sound of life, is deep, 
dreamless and Infinitely refreshing. We awoke at eight 
the next morning, full of eagerness to continue the climb, 
which from there on is a real test of strength and endur
ance.

The final five hundred feet were very steep, and not 
without danger for the unwary. We had a few tumbles, 
and slides, which only added to the enjoyment, and when 
we had pursued our journey to the end our satisfaction 
was very great. For it was an objective worth striving 
for.

ui .in.. _________ ________ oiling s .
a glimpse of lakes blue as periwinkle, of bare cliff-sides 
coloured with the tints of the rainbow, and bright, green 
valleys, and forests of sturdy little jack-pine, while now, 
and then when the clouds would roll up and melt Into 
the blue of the sky, we could glimpse a farther view, and 
we said it was the sea and the mountains beyond the 
sea, but the distance made It almost as vague as a half-, 
forgotten dream. ,

It is a journey that one can easily make within the 
day, providing there is no miscalculation, and it ÿ s mwt 
joyfully exhilarating climb, while the picture which the 
summit discloses must always stand out conspicuously 
In the gallery of one’s memories. “

of principal of the^public school. -
ffl

Glencoe Chautauqua guarantors 
went back to the extent of *5 apiece 
on this season’s venture. There were 
33 guarantors. m

George Smith brought four car
load's of horses to Cottam from the 
West and disposed of same at prices 
ranging around *100.

ffl
Thirty citizens of Strathory, who 

signed the Chautauqua guarantee 
last year to bring it back this year 
for the seventh time, will be requir
ed to make up the deficiency on the 
six days’ show of approximately *10 
or *12 each.

■ ffl
Three Glencoe Public School 

teachers have been engaged to teach 
in Lambton. They are: Miss Mary 
Westcott, S.S. No. 6, Brooke; Miiss 
Jessie Currie, 'S.8. No. 16, Moore, 
near Courtright; Miss Frances Suth
erland, S.S. No. 12, Brooke, 

ffl
Andy Ferguson of Bothwell lies 

in a critical condition in the Chat
ham Hospital as a result of being 
kicked in the stomach by a horse on 
Tuesday. The horse kicked at an
other ' horse hut the unfortunate 
man received the blow instead.a '

" Windsor, Walkerville and Sand
wich stand to lose *15,000 which was 
on deposit in the Windsor branch of 
the Home Bank of Canada when it 
suspended.-, payment. Officials of the 
municipalities were notified by1 Dr. 
J. O. Resume, Registrar of Deeds for 
Essex County, that the money being 
held in trust for them by the county 
was in tile bank. City officials say the 
county will be responsible in case of 
loss.

ffl
Edgar Frank suffered a fracture 

and dislocation of the right arm at 
the elbow on Saturday afteronon,

! when he fell about four feet from a 
wagon which had become slippery 
from the rain. He was engaged along 
with Dan Sloan in moving a house 
for James Fletcher from the 2nd 
line north to the 2nd line south, 
Adelaide. Mr. Frank was immediate
ly taken to Strabhroy hospital where 
the fracture was reduced. He was 
later removed to his home,

ffl
Clare Thorner, Wyoming, had a 

narrow escape last Saturday while 
driving home to Sarnia in bis car 
along the 2nd line. He drove to one 
side of the road to pass a buggy and 
after trying to rega:n the center of 
the road, a wheel came off owing to 
the gravel which had 'been heavily 
laid. He was thrown a considerable 
■distance, hut was unhurt. The radi
ator and radius rods and windshield 
were damaged, and the tires badly 
cut. He was taken borne by Mr. Beck 
of the townline.

0
Angus Cruiekshank, Centre Road 

East Williams, who died in fit, 
Joseph’s hospital, London, Monday 
afternoon, developed blood poisoning 
following an accident on Thursday 
•night. He was attempting to remove 
a piece of wire from the foot of a 
horse which had become caught jn a 
wire fence, when he either fell or was 
kicked by the horse. His arm was 
fractured. He did not appear to be 
in a serious condition until Sunday 
morning. He was taken to London in 
the afternoon. Mr. Cruiekshank was 
73 years of age.

0
The children, grandchildren and 

great-grandchildren of the late David 
Watson, Plympton, with a few in
timate friends, in all about 100 in 
number, held their annual family pic
nic at Bright’s Grove, on Saturday 
Aug. 11th. Relatives were present 
frem London, Kitchener, Watford 
Forest, Warwick, Plympton, Brown 
City, iMich., and Williamston, Mich 
The relative coming the longest dis
tance was Dr. H. J. Watson, who 
motored that day from Williamston, 
1,30 miles. The day was spent in var 
ious sports and a general good time, 

ffl-
Port Huron appears to be a favor 

ite resort for young people of West
ern Ontario who conrempate mar
riage, according to the list of mar 
riage licenses issued Thursday which 
contains the names of Roy Sharp and 
Helena Patterson, both of Sombra, 
Edmund T. Leitch, Ridgetown and 
Harriet Wagner of Blenheim, Rich
ard A. Trott and Irene Muriel of 
Ridgetown, William G. Evans and 
Vera Stephenson of Arkona. Several 
of there licenses were obtained Wed 
nesday afternoon wnen the Sarnia 
office was closed owing to civic half- 
holiday.

Read the Want Ada oh Page Four.

the delta
Incomparable for their lustre 

and beauty.
The catches are white gold, 

stotih set, length of string 16 to 
30 inches—

PRICE AND UP

We 'also have Indestructable 
Quality Pearl Strings at *4.00, 
B.00 and *6.00.

Colored Beads *1.00 to-*5.00.

Carl A. Class
Jeweller and Optometrist 

Take good care of your iiiiiii's 1 
WATFORD, ONT.

Buffalo in Wain wright reserve in
crease at the rate of about 2,000 
each year.

The output of coal from Canadian 
mines during January, 1928, amount
ed to 1,743,800 tons.

The total wheat production of 
Canada In 1922 was 399,786,400 
bushels of which Saskatchewan pro
duced 250,167,000 bushels.

The Eskimos give the doctor his 
fee as soon as he calls. If the 
patient recovers he keeps it and if 
not it is returned.

Heads of large implement and 
machinery firms in Edmonton and 
Calgary state that for every acre of 
com that Was sown in Alberta last 
year ten will be sown this year.

1923 will be the greatest pros
pecting year known so far in North
ern Ontario. The largest rush of 
prospectors is in the district extend
ing from Swastika for a hundred 
miles east into the Province of Que
bec.

Grain men and others in Calgary 
already forecast the probable yield 
of wheat In Alberta this year at 
something In the neighborhood of 
100,000,000 bushels. This estimate 
is based on the 66,000,000 bushel 
crop of last year.

The total wheat production in 
Canada has grown from 16,723,000 
bushels in 1871 to over 399,000,000 
in 1922. The number of elevators in 
1905 was 525 with capacity for 18,- 
320,352 bushels. To-day the capacity 
of 3,924 elevators in Canada is 231,- 
633,420 bushels.

The Canadian Pacific Railway 
have further reduced the freight 
rate on horses from prairie stations 
to all eastern Canada points. The 
old rate on horses from Moose Jaw 
te Montreal or Toronto was $1.3914 
per hundred pounds. The new rate 
will be *1.2014 or a saving to the 
farmer of $38 per car.

“Will Summers,” owned by His 
Majesty the King, was recently 
brought to Canada on the Canadian 
Pacific Steamer “Marburn” and will 
be kept at the Prince of Wales’ 
ranch near Calgary for breeding

gurposes. This famous five-year-old 
as a pedigree back to Orme and 
Galopin, the former sire of Flying 
Fox and the latter a Derby winner.
It is reported.^hat the head of the 

textile department of Leeds Uni
versity, England, has invented a. 
process for the making of artificial 
wool from cotton u*aste. The basis 
of the process is cellulose acetet. 
The product wears well as wool, it 
is said, will take the dye of any 
desired color and is considered a 
better insulator than natural wool.

During the last fiscal year Cana
dian exports of tobacco amounted to 
471,991 pounds with a value ol 
*176,826. Of this value the United 
Kingdom accounted for *135,784, the 
United States $6,216 and other 
countries $34,826. There are 126 
tobacco factories In Canada, Quebec 
and Ontario being the principal pro
ducers.

Running on schedule the Canadian 
Pacific liner "Empress of Canada,” 
Captain A. J. Hailey, again de
monstrated her right to the claim of 
“Queen of the Pacific." The Cana
dian vessel left Vancouver 24 hour» 
after the American liner “President 
McKinley” and arrived In Yokohama 
five hours in the lead.

The British Government is com
pleting at Chatham the largest and 
most wonderful under-water craft in 
the world. On the surface she will 
displace 2,780 tons and when sub
merged 3,600 tons, this displacement 
being 1,400 tons greater than that 
of the largest German submarine. 
With a twelve-inch gun the new sub
marine will be able to bombard any 
object and then quickly disappear 
under the sea. •: .

■' (
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Just Try an Experiment—IT PLOWS
Buy a packet ofThe Development of This Easel 

Agricultural Implement.
Regan XVIth Sharpened Pieces of 

Wood—Iron Plows Used by the 
Romans — Introduction of the 
Subsoil Plow—British and Ameri
can Plows the Climax In Develop
ment.

tCop'rlbuted by Ontario Department bi 
Agriculture, Tpronto.)

Sharpened

TORONTO

AUG. 25th—SEPT. 8th 
The Show Window of Nations

Estimated attendance, 1823,45th Consecutive year,
1,500,000

Programme without precedent in its variety and extent
Scores of new features and all of the old that have re

tained public favor

You can get rid of Rheuma 
You can be free of pain—of sw 
hands and feet—of aching arms 
and back.

“ Fruit -a-tives ” will drive the 
of Rheumatism out of the syster 
give you permanent relief. ' 

“For over three years, I 
confined to bed with Rheums 
Finally I decided to try “Fi 
lives”. Before using half a 1 
noticed improvement. I cont 
taking “Fruit-a-tives” improvi 
the time. I can now walk aboi 
milesand do chores around the p 

ALEX. MUNRO, Lome 
60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial si: 

At dealers or from Frult-i 
Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

and see if It is not the most 
delicious Tea you ever tasted.

“Most Tea-Drinkers Think It Is,
stakes and crooked 

limbs of trees were the earliest sub
stitutes for the plow In historical 
times, and their use has been com
mon among the nations. The ancient 
Egyptian plow was Bht a pointed 
stick. The eariy Greeks used the 
trunk of a small tree with two 
branches opposite, one forming the 
share and the other the handle, while 
the trunk formed the pole or beam. 
The Iron Plow Used by Romans.

Iron plowshares were used many 
centuries before the Christian era by 
the Romane, and the iron was used 
for a double purpose—for plow- 
points one year and for swords and 
spears the next, fts iron was • scarce 
in those days. The Romans greatly 
Improved the plow by putting on a 
wheel and also a coulter. Many races 
of people showed a widespread hos
tility to the use of iron in connection 
with agriculture, believing that Iron 
poisoned the land.
Wooden Plows Used In America 1Ô0 

Years Ago.
The people of all countries went 

through the early experience of find
ing a ways and means of tilling the 
Boll, some slowly, some rapidly; and 
curiously enough the first plow of all 
nations were much the same in spite 
of the fact that some nations started 
thirty or forty centuries ahead of 
the others. The wooden plow is only 
a century and a half remote in Ameri
can agriculture.

It i, curious to trace the progiess 
of plowmaking in Britain, where

GE0RGE0US CLEOPATRA SPECTACLE
Crowning triumph In the production of super-pageants

1500 Performers
JOHN. a. KENT. Managing Director ROBERT MILLER, Pre.ld.nt DUNLOP

TIRESThe Western Fair
LONDON, ONTARIO

Sept. 8 to 15,1923 jliajtmtttrg
Master Mileage Makers ANNOÛNCEMEN 

INVITATIONS 
CAKE BOXES 

CARDS

THE POPULAR LIVE STOCK EXHIBITION OF WESTERN 
ONTARIO

$40,000 in Prizes and Attractions CUPPERRIBBED,TRACTION,

THE NEW $16,000.00 MANUFACTURERS BUILDING 
Holding Over Three Hundred Exhibits. Come and See Them.

WONDERFUL PLATFORM ATTRACTIONS. SEE PROGRAMS.
MUSIC—FIREWORKS—FUN. Something Doing All the Time.
JOHNNY J. JONES SHOWS ON THE MIDWAY.

Newest Designs 
Finest Quality

The Guide-Advocstand oy tne way to mura me pro
gress of Agriculture.—L. Stevenson, 
O. A. C., Guelph.

a one. ine oil can should always" do 
at hand and oil should fce applied 
every hour. A 16-inch disc will turn 
660 times an hour at ordinary field 
speed with considerable pressure 
from two directions on the bearings. 
Oil can not be expected to last very 
long, and it does not, so oil often or 
your disc will squeak and tho horse 
tire. This implement must be kept 
tight it it is to do Its best work. The 
wrench should always be on hand, 
and used when needed. If the -discs 
are free from rust, well burnished, 
and smooth, they are not apt tq clog. 
The rusty disc may cause long delays- 
In the'harly spring. The discs should 
be dry and Clean when put away, and 
a little rub with a soft cloth satur
ated with machine oil will keep the 
wearing parts bright and always 
ready for the field!
The Spring Tooth Harrow.

The spring tooth harrow Is an 
easier implement to keep in order 
than the disc harrow. With large 
wheels twice a day oiling will suffice. 
The keeping of the bolts tight and 
the wearing surfaces clean and bright 
are the principal needs leading to 
efficient working of this implement. 
Steels points must be renewed or 
sharpened when required. The wear- 

(Contrlbuted by Ontario Department of 1 tags parts should be kept bright and 
Agriculture, Toronto.) 1 clean; this is best done by going over

The iron smoothing harrow, being 
a rather clumsy implement to handle 
is apt to be neglected to the extern 
of bolts wtfrklng loose and teeth fall
ing out. A small wrench should al
ways be at hand, preferably strapped 
to the adjusting lever, with whict 
all bolts could be tightened and kepi 
In proper adjustment. The teeth 
should be kept sharpened if thé har
row is to do 1th best work with the 
least expenditure of horse or tractoi 
labor. The harrow sections-èhould 
be tested for uniformity of set fre
quently, by lining up the teeth and 
seeing that all are cutting the same 
depth. Long, short, crooked, or dull 
teeth reduce the efficiency of this im
plement. When not in use the har
row should be piled in sections out 
of harm’s way. In storing away after 
seeding it is a good practice to daub 
a little machine oil or grease on the 
bright portion of each tooth, using 
a brush or cloth to do so. If any 
parts, such as bolts or teeth have 
been lost, make note of it on a card, 
tying tho card to the section so that 
repairs will be made before the har
row Is required for use again. The 
rusty harrow tooth will ball up, col
lecting grass roots and soil partiel*
In moist ground, reducing the effi
ciency of the work. "

Ca-sar introduced the plow about 
56 B.C. Those of the early cultiva
tors were of necessity rude an-l im
perfect, for in those days the plow
man was obliged by law to make a 
plow, before be was permitted to use 
one. It is uncertain whether the 
early British plow had wheels, but. 
some of those of the Saxons were 
furnished with them. The Norman 
plow was furnished with wheels, and 
it was usual for the plowman to carry 
a hatchet to break the clods. 
Introduction of the Subsoil Flow.

The first attempt at the cObstruc
tion of a subsoil plow was made in 
1677. It loosened tile land up to a 
depth of fourteen Inches. It Is not 
necessary to do more than point to 
the various and numerous references 
which are found in early history of 
this valuable implement. For ages 
the plow was little more than a 
clumsy instrument, which served only 
to tear up the surface of the land 
sufficiently deep for the seeds to be 
buried. It was not brought to any
thing like a perfect tillage tool until 
the close of the seventeenth century. 
The Dutch were amongst the first 
who brought the plow more into 
shape, and soon its best features were; 
copied and included in the Britisher’s 
idea of a plow.

The Rotherham plow was made by 
J. Foljambe at Rotherham, and a 
patent was granted for it In 1730. 
It was then the most perfect in use, 
and is still well known after two cen- 1 
turles. This plow was constructed 
chiefly of wood, the draft Iron share 
and coulter and the plating on the 
mould board and sole being the only 
parts made of iron; With the de
velopment of the iron Industry, it 
was but a short time before plows 
made entirely of iron and steel were 
being made.

James Small, a Scotsman, was the 
first inventor and manufacturer of 
the cast-iron mould board. At that 
time (1760) the plow was generally 
the joint manufacture of the village 
wheelwright and blacksmith. Plow
shares had" been made of wrought 
Iron until 178$, when a patent was 
granted to Robert Ransome for the 
making of cast-iron shares. The case 
hardening process as applied to cast- 
iron shares was the subject of a 
patent granted In 1803.
British Plows the Climax in Develop

ment,
The Rotherham plow, Small's 

chain plow, and Small’s Scotch plow 
represented the climax in plow de
velopment previous to 1800, and the 
men whose. Ingenuity, spirit, and per- 
serverance brought about the devel
opment in plow making were Fol
jambe, Small, Wilkie, Finlayson and 
Ransome. The work and develop
ment of the plow during the past 
126 years is too well known to all 
to warrant its mention here.

The old plowmen simply scratched 
the soil with their crude Implements, 
going over the field time and time 
again, crossing and re-crossipg until 
they had worked up a few Inches Into 
a seed bed. The Remap farms were 
rarely over five acres In extent, and 
when our forefathers in this country, 
used the old wooden plow, the clear
ings among the stumps were small. 
The two century gap between the old 
rooter that scratched the soil surface 
and the new multiple bottom tractor, 
plow of to-day la a long stretch tor 
the numerous Blow milestones that

Fall plowing is best from the 
standpoint of saving time, as it leaves 
more time for spring work and us
ually means earlier seeding. Spring 
plowing is more effective in the con
trol of weeds, as, being turned under 
just before seeding, they have less 
chance to crowd the grain.

-The best time to inspect a machine 
for its weak parts is when you are 
putting it away for the season. A 
few notes in a memorandum book set 
down at the time will help you re
member the new parts you should 
order next .winter.

ADMISSION, 25c ALL WEEK CHILDREN l$c.
All Children Free on Monday, September 10th.

This will be the Big Year for the Exhibition. Everybody Come.
All Information from he Secretary 

J. H. SAUNDERS, President. A. M. HUNT, Secretary.

TIME TABLE

Trains leave Watford s 
follows ;

GOING WEST
Accommodation, 111...........
Chicago Express, 17.......... 1
Detroit Express, 83........... (

(a) Chicago Express....
GOING EÀST

Ontario Limited, 80.........
Chicago Express, 6...........1
Express............................... :
Accommodation. 112.........

(a) Stops to let off passen 
Hamilton and east thereo 
lake on passengers for Ch:

G W. VAIL, Agent.

^Weak Brant
in the Life History of 
the European Corn Borer

HANDLING THE HARROW

Mother Graves’ Worm,I 
tor will drive worms fror 
tem without injury to the 
cause its action, while full 
is mild.The most effective way 

of dealing with that de
structive insect, the Euro- 

- pean Corn Borer, is to 
1 strike at the weakest point 

in its life history. That is 
/When the “worm” is over- 

X wintering in corn stubble
• and com stalks.

j: ; Arrange to have every 
1' tit of corn stubble and 
/stalk burnt or below the 
'" ground by June, 1924. It is best to plough" 
■' hi the autumn, and clean ploughing is 
inessential. Do not disc com land.

Interest Yo#r Entire 
Commùiiitÿ ill this Fight

Without thé co-operation of your neigh- 
, hors the exterminationjtÿ this destructive 

■ insect will be 4ifticbltr Paganize your whole
• neighborhood Ly airan^Sig a plan of cam

paign in which eaèfr;f3S»er undertakes to 
account for the, -€bm Barers on his own

FALL TERM OPENS Al
ELLIOTT^| them with a dry cloth and then fol

lowing with an oil soaked one. The 
moving parts in the elevating mech
anism require and should get suffi
cient lubricant to keep them in condi
tion to move freely. Both shelter 
and painting when needed to protect 
the iron and wood paris and keep 
the wheels tight are very essential 
to long and useful life of this im
plement. — L. Stevenson,

Yonge and Charles sts„
Is well known as the 

school. Keen demand for 
ates all the time. Write fo 
Commence now.

W. J. ELLIOTTBulks showing where the
O. A. C.

The Implement Shed.
Shelter for tools and Implements 

is absolutely necessary during the 
period when such are not in actual 
use. The weathering elements will 
soon destroy the wood or metal used 
in implements, perhaps not fast 
enough to excite the Indolent man. 
into action, but nevertheless, slow, 
sure and steadily the wood will de
cay and the metal will rust, until the 
implement becomes too weak to stand 
the strain of use. A good roof over 
a floor that is always dry, and amply 
large for the implement and tool 
storage requirement of the farm is 
all that is needed. A palatial build
ing is not needed. Posts set in 
cement, a frame strong enough to 
support roof and wall is all that is 
required if a special building must 
be erected/—L. Stevenson, O. A. C., 
Guelph.

STRATFORD, ONT

FALL TERM FROM
Western Ontario’s 
Commercial School, 
you can get a t 
practical training ur 
perienced instruct 
Commercial, Shorth 
Telegraphy Depai 
We assist graduates 
itions. Get our fr 
logue now.

D. A. McLAl

3- iIt pays well to 
keep the harrow teeth bright and 
sharp. The place in the implement 
shed for harrows where such will be 
out of the way is up on the side 
walls. Long pegs or spikes that will 
hold two sections can be driven ta the 
studs or wall boarding, and thVhar
row sections hung thereon high, dry

Orchard May Be Pruned In Winter.
Fruit growers do not need to wait 

until spring to prune their orchards. 
There is little or no difference In the 
growth and maturity of the wood 
where pruning has been done any 
time between November and May.

If the usual care is taken to make 
the cuts close to the main trunk or 
branches, no stubs will be left to die 
and decay, though the covering of 
wounds with a white lead and oil 
paint or with common grafting wax 
warmed to the consistency of cold 
molasses will give added protection.

The boy and girl should be made 
to see that they are a main factor in 
tt e maintenance of a farm, and not 
a slave or servant to do little errands 
for the parents.

.FAINTER AND DEC 
PAPER HANG

” WATFORD - C
Arthur lologistCr»-»'

Field Laboratory,• am}
Strathroy,

* GOOD WORK
* PROMPT ATTEN
* REASONABLE 

ESTIMATED PI
'•SATISFACTION GU/

a ms narrow generally Buffers more 
from neglect to oil than any other 
Tarm implement. Lifting and drop- 
ping the soil on its own bearings, it 
has been •difficult for manufacturers 
to make a bearing that is dust or 
•and proof. Frequent and careful 
oti.ng right from the start is the only 
practice that will save the bearings 
of the disc. If the bearings become 
loose or worn, the draft is greatly 
increased and the work not as well

26, 27, 28
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The Medicine Made From Frott
rid of Rheumatism. 

7 pain—of swollen 
hands and feet—of aching arms, legs
and back. "•

“ Fruit-a-tives” will drive the cause 
of Rheumatism out of the system and 
give you permanent relief.

“For over three years, I was 
confined to bed with Rheumatism. 
Finally I decided to try “Fruit-a- 
tives”. Before using half a hoi, I 
noticed improvement. I continued 
taking “Fruit-a-tives” improving all 
the time. I can now walk about two 
miles anddochoresaroundtheplace”.

ALEX. MUNRO, Lome, Ont. 
60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 26c. 

At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives 
limited, Ottawa, Ont.

^Mw«jeie§

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
INVITATIONS 
CAKE BOXES 

CARDS

Newest Designs 
Finest Quality

The Guide-Advocate

Canadian National Railways
TIME TABLE

Trains leave Watford station as 
follows :

GOING WEST
Accommodation, 111........... 8.42 a-m.
Chicago Express, 17......... 12.40 p.m.
Detroit Express, 83........... 6.61 p.m.

(a) Chicago Express... .9.11 pm.. 
GOING EÀST

Ontario Limited, 80......... 7.48 a.m.
Chicago Express, 6........... 11.22 a.m.
Express............................... 2.50 p.m.
Accommodation, 112......... 6.38 p.m.-

(a) Stops to let off passengers from 
Hamilton and east thereof and to 
take on passengers for Chicago.

O W. VAIL. Agent. Watford.

Mother Graves’ Worm, Extermina
tor will drive worms from the sys
tem without injury to the child, be
cause its action, while fully effective 
is mild. m

FALL TERM OPENS AUG. 27TH
, ELLIOTT

Yonge and Charles sts.. Toronto.
Is well known as the high grade 

school. Keen demand for our gradu
ates all the time. Write for catalogue 
Commence now.

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.

II111I19III1Bs a
Central Business College
: STRATFORD, ONTARIOb a

ffl FALL TERM FROM SEPT. 4 ffl
B Western Ontario’s leading B 
B Commercial School, where IS 
B you can get a thorough E 
B practical training under ex- B 
B perienced instructors in IS
5 Commercial, Shorthand or B
® Telegraphy Departments. B 
B We assist graduates to pos- IS 
B itions. Get our free cat- E 
ffl logue now. ®
ffl D. A. McLACHLAN. B
6 Principal- BaiigiiiBiisii

5-
•SFAINTER AND DECORATOR 
* PAPER HANGING

*" WATFORD - ONTARIO *
*-• ___ »

good work a
*. PROMPT ATTENTION
* REASONABLE PRICES *
* ESTIMATES FURNISHED * 
’■SATISFACTION GUARANTEED *

; •
* Residence- -st. Clair st- *
•••»••*•»••*

The Guide Advocate i* well equip 
to handle all printing order».

JU Your id, in this paper this weak 7

.* - r.- sit agjfflwe*
■se mawa =

(I) Bassano Dam, built in the earlier days by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway for irrigation purposes. 

An irrigation flume. (8) This farmer does not 
n rains fdepend on rains for his moisi 

lethbridge,' Alta.
(4) Public Gardens,

1HAD been told to expect a transformation; that a 
hew order of things was being bom In Southern 

Alberta; that a new system of*farming was taking the 
place of the old. I was told that the days of “scratching 
itn* and of “soil mining” were gone days. Nevertheless, 
1 was not prepared for what I saw.

Fifteen years before, I had travelled through this 
’country and had seen only a few scattered farmsteads 
let out on the “bald-headed” prairie, four square to all 
the winds that blew. There were no trees, only a 
Stretching expanse of prairie that merged into white- 
topped mountains on the west and meeting the sky on 
toe east in an unbroken horizon. A few homesteaders 
tvere straggling in. Old cattlemen, trying to save their 
great range, were spreading stories that farming could 
never be a success In Southern Alberta.

But the homesteaders came. Then later the big 
farmers arrived with their tractors and ushered in the 
era of the thousand acre wheat ranch. A series of "wet 
years” made Southern Alberta famous. Nowhere had 
such crops ever previously been heard of. The Noble 
Foundation, one of the largest farming corporations in 
the world, brought In a crop of wheat from one thonsand 
acres that threshed 54,000 bushels! The country was 
thick with elevators. In 1915 and 1916, Southern Al
berta reached the peak of prosperity. A series of un
productive years followed when rainfall was scant 
Some farms were abandoned, but, mostly, men held on, 
buoyed up by the wonder harvests of other years.
• The problem was purely one of moisture, and the 

Governments of the Dominion and the Province set 
about to study it The soil was of the greatest fer
tility, the climate was right Something to supplement 
the natural rainfall was wanted. The Canadian Pacific

Railway and other corporations had already developed 
tracts of land by Irrigation. It was no experiment, and 
so a constructive policy of irrigation was commenced, 
backed by both Governments.

It Is in the train of irrigation that the new order 
of things is coming in Southern Alberta. Today as you 
drive over the prairie, through the Irrigated tracts of 
Strathmore and Brooks, south through the Bow River 
Project and on Into Taber and Lethbridge, the flatness 
Is broken on all sides by farmsteads that nestle among 
trees—young trees growing taller and taller every year. 
Hedges are growing where once was barbed wire. 
Shrubb6ry-ls luxuriant In the background are fields of 
Alfalfa, Indian Com and Wheat Dairy cows are seen 
on green pastures. The farms are small, but they are 
real farms, and the homes are smiling homes of con
tented people. There Is no ''scratching in” or “soil 
mining.” These are permanent homes on the threshold 
of a future bright with promise»

In the City of Lethbridge, around which most of the 
hew irrigation development is proceeding, are hound 
tree-limed streets, beautiful homes set in hedge enclosed 
lawns, and one of the finest little parks that Canada 
can boast The city has been thoughtfully planned and 
symbolizes In Its setting the spirit of a people pledged 
to permanency.

For those who knew Southern Alberta In its infancy, 
there Is a pleasant surprise waiting. Wherever irriga
tion has touched, it Is truly a country transformed.

Toronto, Ont.—“I took Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound for 
backache and for weak and dreary feel
ings caused by my condition. Sometimes 
I felt eobad that I couldn’t do my house
work. My neighbor told me of your 
medicine and I read about it in the • To
ronto Telegram ’ and thought I would 
take it. I got very good results. It 
built mo up and I have told several 
friends what it has done for me. You 
may use this testimonial as it may be of 
help to some one who has suffered as I 
have.”—Mrs. J. Lee, 26 Harvie Ave-, 
Toronto, Ont.

Mrs. Lee is willing to write to any 
girl or woman suffering from such trou
bles, and answer any questions they 
may like to ask.

Women suffering from female trou
bles causing backache, irregularities, 
pains, bearing-down feelings and weak
ness should take Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound. Not only is the 
worth of this splendid medicine shown 
by such cases as this, but for nearly fifty 
years letters like this have been re
ceived from thousands of women.

You might be interested in reading 
Mrs. Pinkham’s Private1] ext-Book upon 
the “Ailments of Women.” You cen 
tet a copy free by writing the Lydia 
5. Pinkbam Medicine Co., Cobourg, 

Ontario. c

West Coast Motor

1 The ( 1’ S. S. Motor Princess. 2. Chucknont Drive, a link In the Pacific Highway, 
l. met. r. a. 3i j)ancc floor on the ferry.

Grateful for Health Restored 
>y Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege

table Compound

MEDICAL

JAMES NEWELL, PH.B..M.D., 
L.R.C.P.& S., M.B.M.A., England.
Coroner County of Lambton, Wat
ford, Ont Office—Corner Main and 
Front Sts. Residence—Front st., one 
block east of Main st

C. W. SAWERS, M.D., Phone 13. 
Watford, Ontario. Office—Main st. 
Residence—Ontario st, east. Office 
hours—8.30 to 9.30 a.m., 2 to 4 and 
7 to 8 p.m. Sundays by appointment

W. G. S1DDALL, M.D., Watford, 
Ontario. Office—Next to Public Lib- 
rant. Day and Night calls phone 26. 
Office hours—8.30 to 9.30 a.m., 2 to 

and 7 to 8 p. nt. Sundays by 
appointment

DR. HAMLET D. THOMPSON 
Physician and Surgeon

.334 Oakwood ave., TORONTO.
Phone Hillcrest 7012 

Office Hours: 9a.m., 1-3, 7-8 p.m.

6m-dl2jan

DENTAL
GEORGE HICKS, D.D.S., Trinity 

University, L.D.S., Royal College of 
Dental Surgeons, Post graduate of 
Bridge and Crown worlc.Ortho’dontia 
and Porcelain work. The best meth
ods employed to preserve the natural 
teeth. Office-Opposite Siddall’s Drug 
Store, Main st

G. N. HOWDEN, D.D.S., L.D.S., 
Graduate of the Royal College of 
Dental Surgeons of Ontario, and the 
University of Toronto. Only the 
Latest and Most Approved Appli
ances and Methods used. Special 
attention to Crown and Bridge work. 
Office—Over Dr. Sawers’, Main st, 
Watford, Ont.

VETERINARY SURGEON

MOT only have Bellingham, Wash., and Victoria, N B C been brought into closer connection and more 
friend relations by the recent inauguration ofa 
ferrv motor transport service, by the new Çan^‘a“ 
Pacific “Motor Princess", but western tourists as a 
whole have been provided with a new route to the 
Capital City of British Columbia, and one that has Muring charm and refreshing diversion of a 
three and a half hourawater tiip. J^newwate,

Vancouver Island forms the base of a triangle which ZZ a circuit tour from Victoria through 
V nafmn and Vancouver and via the beautiful Paci- 
n- H « through New Westminster and Belling
ham to^Orcgon and Washington destinations. This 
55“ takes one through some of the most beautiful 
l55Lrv nn the continent. Exhilarating sea breezes 
scenery , .;1(, whole route, which is throughSnn\Tthdeacn^eot %ch is so delightfully

equable, that the semi-tropical foliage is pleasing to 
the eye and fragrant the year round.

In addition, the ferry links the wonderful roads 
on Vancouver Island with the California Beer-l»tne,. -, «
the'western arc of the great 6,000 mile circle tour \
which embraces twelve national_parkS .ta-tteJMlfiti...... .....
States and three in Canada, and of which the Bapff- 
Wlndermere Highway through the Canadian Rockies, 
to be officially opened on June 30th, fogaà'bno of 
the most delightful parts. ,

The ship which has made this Mainfatm1 Island-.
Circle tour possible was specially* fiesigiSdsrojr 1#ie 
service and possesses many: distinctive MfttVlfea Stfe 
has parking space for 50 -automobiles on two decks 
and accommodation for'iZBOjpaHéèfiéfeT&W At'sâlSSfi^ 
smoking room, restaurant, dance floor i«n4- deck 
spaces for promenading -havtç beenrifjtttd.il» fpr.ffie' 
convenience of the travelling .public, and.-th*. vessel 
is equipped with twifi diesel. englnp$ wh(fl»[ ensure 
a speed of 14 knots in.all weather* V'lr!-: ..A.

J. McGILLlCUDDY, Veterinary 
Surgeon. Honor Graduate Ontario 
Veterinary College. Dentistry » 
specially. All diseases of domestic 
animals treated on scientific prin
ciples. Office;—Two doors south of 
the Guide-Advocate office. Residenco 
—Main street, one door north of Dr. 
Siddall’s office.

AUCTIONEER

i. F. ELLIOT, Licensed Auction
eer, for the County of Lambton. 
Prompt attention to all orders, rea
sonable terms. Orders may be left at 
the Guide-Advocate office.

INSURANCE

The Oil of the People—Many oils 
have come and gone, but Dv.Thomas 
Eclectric Oil continues to maintain 
its position and increase its sphere 
of usefulness each year. Its sterling 
qualities have brought it to the front 
and kept it there and it can truly 
be called the oil of the people. Thou
sands have benefited by it and. would 
use no other preparation. m

When a mother detects from the 
writhing and fretting of a child that 
worms are troubling it, she can pro
cure a reliable remedy in Miller’s 
Worm Powders which will expel »1I 
worms from the system. They may 
cause vomiting, but this need cause 
no anxiety, because it is'but a mani
festation of their thorough work. 
No worms can long exist where these

Ptowddrs are’nusedV'
SoriV* lFiee^Be‘fore It.—There are 

niauif ptÿo • %een- afflicted with
sçwk JTniiqve. driven, them away 
npt'h Dr. Thomaii. jScleerric Oil. All 

nUarl^-ojroi^kd,-. should lose no 
- - •«plandid remedy 

£jiq£hi^g. Jlke It to Be had.
__ 'cheap,"* but its power ' is in no
way expressed by its low price.

THE LAMBTON
farmers’ Mutual fire

INSURANCE COMPANY
(Established In 1876)

JOHN W. KINGSTON, .. .President
JAMES SMITH.........Vice President
ALBERT G. MINIELLY... Director
THOMAS LITHGOW...........Director
GUILFORD BUTLER...........Director
JOHN PETER Me VICAR.. Director
JOHN COWAN K.C............. Solicitor
J. F. ELLIOT
ROBERT J. WHITE.Fire Inspectors 
ALEX. JAMIESON
P. J. McEWEN............. Auditors
W. G. WILLOUGHBY, Manager and*

Watford Sec.-Trpasurer
PETER McPHEDRAN, Wanstead 

Agent for Warwick and Plymptoo

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTO R I A
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in Labor Day 
are visiting

nd my «ne ere thanksli
*0 4».

will ana
accorded me daring the 

four years I have been, in bn sine.* in 
Arkona, and bespeak for my success
or, Mr. N. G. Stoner, the same liberal 
and kind treatment that I have re
ceived.—W. A. Williams.

New “Flat Crepes" at Fuller Bros.
Mrs. Carson of London visited at 

Mrs. Utter’s last wee*.
Miss Thelma George of London is 

visiting friends in town.
New line of Children's Wool Setts 

and Sweaters, Fuller Bros.
Mrs. Dan Cornell, Saginaw, Mich., 

•Is visiting Mrs. Geo. Stoner.
Miss Myrtle Janney of London 

spent the weekend with her parents.
Mr. Ivan Crawford is visiting his 

parents Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Craw
ford.

Miss Melissa Brock of Calgary, 
Alta., formerly of Arkona, is visiting 
friends in town.

Mrs. (Dr.) Copeland of London

Races at 
. MKfc Soak
in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Eli Carroll spent Fri
day in town.

Mrs. A. Atkin and daughter Reta, 
are visiting in London.

Mr. Irving Denning* Strathroy,. 
teas in town on Friday.

■Mr. and Mrs. Crawrorth visited in 
Warwick on Sunday.

Mrs. Taylor is visiting her niece, 
Mrs. S. S. Couitrieht.

Mt. and Mrs. E. J. Bannister visit
ed in Forest on-Sunday.

Mr. Geo. Lidden or London spent 
the weekend at his home.

Several from here attended Oak
dale picnic last Wednesday.

Miss Bundle of Alvinaton is visit
ing her uncle Mr. J. Bundle.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Morrison, Sarnia, 
were visitors in town on Friday.

Mias Edith Watson, Forest, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. Calhoun.

Mies Alice Lightfoot of Alviniton 
was the guest of Mrs. F. McNally. 

Mrs. G.A. Hadden, Alvinston, visit

m

Ladies’ Early Fall Hats
You are going West or on your vacation. You will 
require one of these real natty ready to-wear 
models. Correct style for Early Fall and you will 
find the price, very $3.5()to$6.00
moderate.

formerly of Arkona, visited friends I ed‘Mr'8. m. S. Crawforth on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bishop were 

visitors at Mr. J. iÇishop’s on Sun-
in town last week.

Mrs. Fred Dowding and baby 
' daughter of Sarnia are visiting Mr. | day. 
and Mrs. Reuben Dowding.

Dr. and Mrs. Woods have returned 
from Hillsboro where they have been 
holidaying for a time.

Miss M. M. Brock, principal of 
Bankview public school. Calgary, 
Alta., spent this week among Arkona 
friends.

Rev. Gale has returned from his 
holidays and preached in the Method
ist church Sunday evening, Mr. Roul- 
aton being away.

Having purchased the grocery and 
flour and feed business in Arkona of 
Ilir. W. A. Williams and am now in 
poseesaion I respectfully solicit a 
continuance of the liberal patronage 
heretofore extended ta Mm, and hope 
by strict attention to business, keep
ing a good stock and selling at rea
sonable prices to merit a fair share 
of trade of the village and surround
ing country. Will continue my ma
chinery, harness and repairing busi
ness as usual.—N. G. STONER.

There will be no preaching service 
rind no Sunday school in the Meth
odist church next Sunday, all ser
vices for the day having been with
drawn for the anniversary at the 
Sylvan appointment.

Anniversary services morning and 
evening at the Sylvan appointment 
o^ the Arkona circuit will be in 
charge of the pastor, Rev. E. J. Roul- 
eton, who returns this week from a 
three weeks’ holiday at Bruce Beach.

jMrs. Springstead and her daughter 
Mrs. Hartley, who have ueen visiting 
Mr, and Mrs. Wm. McKay the past 
week have returned to their home in 
Petrolea.

In Toronto on Aug. 18th, % quiet 
■wedding took place when Clarebel, 
daughter of Mrs. Sarah Towns and 
the- late Mr. Towns, of Coronation,
A Re., became the bride of He.rold 
Linton Showier, son of Mrs. F. M. 
Showier and the late-Mr. Showier, of 
Loitdon, formerly of Strathroy and 

^ Arkona. Mr. and Mrs. Showier will 
reside in Detroit.

In spite of the cool weather there 
was .a very good attendance at the 
ball game and sports held at Victoria 
Park on Wednesday, Aug. 22nd, un- 
derrthe auspices of the Arkona aBnd. 
The" concert in the evening, which 
was'" held in the skating rink was a 
deçided success, the program being 
provided by Mrs. Carson, violinist cf 
London, Imperial Male Quartet, and 
Mrv..Fred Gill, comedian, of London.

Mr. W. A. Williams, who has so 
successfully conducted, a grocery and 
feed, business here for the past four 
years, and recently sold out to Mr. 
Stoner, has accepted the lucrative 
position of Manager of the Alvinston 
branch of Silverwoods, Limited, and 
moves at once to Alvinston. While 
here MiS’ Williams has proved himself 
to be i*ogrestive arid in every .way 
s desirable citizen and his removal 
is much regretted by the people of 
the diatrict. Arkona’s lose, however, 
is Alvineton’s gain.

HONORED ON BIRTHDAY

August 2S.—About 60 
triehds gathered at the

Melbourne, 
relatives and^: 
home of Mrs. Mary Lambert on Sat
urday to celebrate her 70th birthday. 
Four daughters and three sons were 
present. The diningroom was beauti
fully decorated with asters and 
ferns. The largo three-story - birth
day cake was decorated with silver 
leaves. Guests were present from To
ronto, Forest, Wyonjing, Warwick 
Watford, Strathroy, Kèrwood, Cold
stream and Melbourne. The oldest 

i 87 years of age, Mrs. 
Forest The afternoon wasetosruj

a, and

■Sin
WP. .c-'fy. I

Dr. Urie was called to Guelph oh 
Tuesday owing to the illness of his 
father.

Mrs. Chas. Singer and children 
were guests at the home of Robert 
Dawson.

Mrs. T. Hartley spent a few days 
last week with her father, Mr. Hume, 
the 12th line.

Misses Thelma and Blanche War
ren spent last week with their aunt, 
Mrs. J. Bishop.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clements, Moss- 
side, spent Friday with Mr. and Mrs,
C. Johnston.

Born on Aug. 17th, to Mn and 
Mrs. Earl McNally, a daughter— 
Dorothy Lorena.

Mr. J. Thomas, North Branch, 
Mich., and Mr. Farr of Toronto were 
in town on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Elwood, Windsor, 
were guests at the home of Mr. C, 
Johnston, last week.

Mr. and Mrs. E. 8. Lorrlman spent 
Sunday with their daughter, Mrs. 
Roy Milton, Sarnia.

The Misses Edith and Ethel Hardy 
of Melbourne spent Sunday with 
Mrs. R. D. Trowhill.

Mr. Frank Wade of Detroit 
spending a few days at the home of 
his brother, Mr. Wm. Wade.

Miss E. Anderson, Oil 'Springs, 
has returned home alter spending 
few days with Mrs. W. Munro.

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Richardson 
spent Sunday in Strathroy the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Walker.

Mrs. G. O. Court right returned 
home on Monday after spending 
few weeks at Tonawanda.

Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Singleton and 
daughter, Marvel, of St. Clair, spent 
Sunday with Mr. and. Mrs. J. Bishop 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mitton and 
little daughter, Muriel, of Essex, 
spent the past week visiting 'friends 
in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Artriur Warren and 
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Warren were 
guests at the home of Mr. J. Bishop 
on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. White and Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Robinson went to London on 
Tuesday where Mrs. Robinson under
went surgical treatment.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Atkin and Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Chapman are spending 
few days in Detroit, the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Oxe.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Johnston and 
daughter, Shirley, spent the weekend 
with Mr. Johnston’s parents, Mr. 
and Mm. Albert Johnston.

Mr. Jack Beatty, Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Richardson and daughter 'Greta 
spent the weekend with Mr. Richard
son’s brother, Mr. R. J. Richardson.

Good crowds attended the baseball 
tournament and dance last Friday. 
The baseball games resulted as fol
lows: Walkers vs. Inwood 7-2 in fav
or in Inwood; Watford vs. Newbury 
4-8 in favor of Newbury; Watford vs 
Walkers 7-1 in favor of Walkers; 
Newbury vs. Inwood 7-2 in favor of 
Inwood. In the soft-ball game be
tween the girls of Walkers and In 
wood, the former were victors, the 
score being 9-7.

New20Gentury Garments 
for men and young men
Hundreds of New Fabrics from Canada’s greatest 
tailors. The finest Canadian and British Tweeds 
and Worsteds. Made to your special measure. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

• Syte” $28.00 ;„$55.00from
and represent the greatest clothing values shown 
in years,

NewSweaters&Pullovers
Bailantyne Make—100 per cent pure wo'iL— 
Misses wool and silk and woo) Sweaters and

$2.00 „ $4.50
Rainbow pattern J2 gEJ

$1,95 $7.50

Pullovers
from.........................
Sleeveless Sweaters 
each..............................
Ladies’ Sweaters and 
Pullovers,“from..........
Men’s flat knit Sweaters for Early Fall.

New Staples
LINENS, FLANNELETTES, ROÇKFAST AND 
STANDARD SHIRTINGS. SHEETING in 72 *nd 
80 inch widths, CQTtONADES AND DENIMS

FELT HATS FOR MEN
BORSAL1NO, KING and BROCK FELT HATS
The finest in Italian. English and Canadian Man
ufacture. The new shapes and shades are bound 
to Please you, $3, $4, $5, $0 *** j
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Mias Irene Eastabrook is visiting 
friends at Ildeiton.

Messrs. Geo. and Arthur Denning 
are spending a week with relatives 
in Toronto.

Mr, and Mrs. Shetler and daughter 
of Buffalo are visiting at Mr. R. 
Pollock’s>

Miss Margaret Smith of Watford 
visited her friend Mise Florence 
Johnson.

Mrs. Jno. McMahon and son Leroy 
of Pottprsburg, visited friends re
cently.

Mr. Elmer Morgan expressed a 
number of valuable sheep to Wis- 
cousin recently.

Rev. and Mrs. Moorhouse of Clin
ton were guests of Mrs. Wm. Lang
ford one day last week.

Services in the Methodist church 
next Sunday as usual the pastor Rev. 
Brookes will be in charge.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Lucas and little 
son Bruce of Toronto visited at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Foster.

Mrs. (Rev.) Rutherford aiyi infant 
son of Mt. Brydges is visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Richard
son.

The Ladiee’ Aid of the Methodist 
church will meet in the church basc- 
ment^n^Wednesday^fternoon^SejA

5th.
A fast game of basketball Was 

pilayed in 'Kerwood betwëen Watford 
and Kerwood teams, the score being 
a tie 10-10.

Mr. and Mrs. Dodd, Mr. and Mrs. 
Merritt and daughter of West Lcrne 
spent Sunday with the former’s niece 
Mrs. Geo. Dowding.

The Ladies’ Aid of St. Paul’s 
church will hold their postponed 
meeting at Mrs,A. Gimlett’s on Wed
nesday, Sept. 5th.

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Patterson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jas. Galbraztne and son, 
Gordon, spent tftie weekend with 
friends in Sarnia.

Mrs. G. Chittick • and daughter 
Isabel, and niece, Annabel Cairns, 
have returned from a pleasant holi
day in Hamilton.

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Nieho! of Park- 
hill, Miss Nichol of Hamilton, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Ridley of Parkhill were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hick on Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. George Large, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jno. Large and babe and 
Mrs. Blaine of Port Huron, motored 
and spent the weekend with Mr. and 
Mrs. Robt. Galbraith. Mrs. Blaine, 
who has been a resident of the vill
age for a great number of years is 
now residing in Port Huron and al-

though she is ninety-one years old 
enjoyed the motor trip very much 
and is in good health..

The last meeting of the Ladied • 
Aid was held at the home of Mrs. 
Wm. Langford with a good number 
present, as this was Mrs. Langford’s 
last meeting before leaving for their 
new home in Strathroy, the ladies 
presented her with an electric iron. 
Mrs. Brunt giving the address ar.d 
Mrs. Frank Wright making the per- 
sentation. Mrs. Langford, who is a 
faithful worker in the church and 
all societies in connection with it will 
be greatly missed-

A miscellaneous shower was given 
by the Mission Circle to one of their 
members, Miss Annie McLean, wild 
was recently married at the Presby
terian manse, Napier, to Mr. Loftus 
McLean of Watford. Tables were set 
in the Sunday school rooms of the 
church and looked very pretty with 
their flower decorations and the 
bounteous repast. The table where 
the guest of honor sat was decorated 
with white streamers and large white 
bow and a centrepiece of large plate 
mirror with miniature bride and 
groom also the page. The gifts were 
numerous and a jolly time was spent.

Wallaceburg’s tax rate for 1923 is 
56 mills.

WHERE YOUR $1.00 IS WORTH 100c WHERE YOUR $1.00 IS WORTH 100c

ADJOURNED SALE OF FARM 
LANDS

Under a mortgage, which will oe! 
produced at the sale, there will be 1 
offered for sale by public auction at 
the
ROCHE HOUSE, WATFORD, ONT. 

— on —
SATURDAY the 8th DAY of 
SEPTEMBER, 1923, at 2 p.m.

The south half and the north-east 
1~~1-r of lot numfoef Eight in the I 

Concession and the north ten | 
of lot number Eight in the 

Concession in the Township of

TERMS OF SALE:—10% on the 
day of sale and the balance in 16%’ apply to

McCormick * paul
THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS at “The Quality Store”

GROCERIES HARDWARE1
CLARKE’S PORK * BEANS 49 C
regular 20c, 3 cans for. ♦.... ••*•••••

BIG BEN ALARM CLOCKS <H y| wp
Regular $5.00. for.............. Jpfr./O

RAISINS, Regular 20c lb. 54 C
this week S packages for...................... v “SLEEPMETER” ALARM CLOCKS «fcO OC

Regular $3.00, for........................

LARGE PRUNES, three lbs for 49 C “AMERICA” ALARM CLOCKS <► 1 QC
Regular $2.00, for..............................." t|) 1 .OO

MRS. PRICE’S CANNING COMPOUND 0,Sc JOHNSON’S PREPARED WAX,
». 79c, 45c, 20c

JELLY POWDERS ......... .........................10c
1—  ------------------------------------------ «-----------

JOHNSON’S FLOOR RESTORER A A _
Regular 50c, for................ 44C

MACARONI ................. -............................. 15C______________RE-NU-ALL Furniture Polish A A ^
Regular 50c, for............ 44C

MATCHES, three boxes for.......................38c MAGIC FURNITURE POLISH A A
Regular 50c, for.......... T'TpC

WE HAVE GOOD VALUES CQ 7K ttRc
IN BULK TEAS, at * U’ OUV

A,SK FOR OUR SPECIAL QUANTITY PRICE
All these Polishes are for use in any mop.

ALUMINUM PRESERVING KETTLE d>1 OO
12 quart.................................... «P 1 ,Oik WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF GUARANTEED 

PURE SFICES FOR THE PICKLING SEASON
AUTO STROP RAZORS, Regular $1,00 QC-
complete with strop, for.............. 00<1 P-U-R-E CIDER VINEGAR and

P-U-R-E WHITE SPIRITED VINEGAR CQ-
ZINC WASH BOARDS, “GLOBE” CQ„

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A SUPPLY OF
HONEY in th. COMB, 1 lb. sections OC.
while tMy last....................................: • • •

Regular 65c, for................

ALUMINUM SALT A PEPPER SHAKERS Ol «
Regular 25c, per pair........ «fl

''.'ÉpÉteliable Place to buy your Groceries and Hardware
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WHERE YOUR || 00 15 WOR™ 100c WHERE YOUR QQ IS WORTH ^Qc
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